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RELIGIOUS MISCELLANY. 
[From the Watchman and Reflector. ] 

Chalmers’ Memoirs, Vol. 4. 

This volume concludes the series. Tt 
embraces a period of thirteen and one 
half years, from January, 1834, to June, 
1847. ltcovers the most eventful por- 

tion of the life of Dr. Chalmers, and of 
the history of religion in Scotland. A 
more intensely interesting and instructive 
biography, we never have read. It will 
furnish a rich armory for the contest that 

has been going on, and is daily growing 
warmer in Great Britain, sespecting 

State patronage and interference in reli- 

gion. Ii appears to us that the only pos- 
sible ground of union between the Church 
and the State—which can be deemed 
safe to Christianity, is that advocated by 

Dr. Chalmers, viz., that in all spiritual 
things the church should have absolute 
freedom. For his motives and his con- 

duct in the whole affair, we feel the great- 

est respect. Long established associa- 
tioiis, and too great nearness 10 the sub- 
ject, prevented him from seeing clearly 

But no reflective reader of the Memairs 
caw fail to perceive, if his judgment is not 

made up, that such an union between 

Church and State, as Dr. C. sought, is 
an utter impossibility. Itcannot be done 
with safety to the Church until the time 

will come—if come it ever will—when 
the Church and the State will cover pre- 
cisely the same ground. Yet the volun- 

taries will not have all things in their own 

way. Troe, if the State cannot sustain 
the Chureh. the Cuuren mast susiain it- 

self. But voluntaryism, as hitherto un- 
derstood, is a doubtli:] experiment.” It 

is only a few that are willing to do what 
they are able to do. 

'o the Christian, this volume is the 
Jt fur- 

nishes the charming spectacle of a great 

man ripening for heaven. We hope 
that no minister nor itelligent member 

of the Baptist denomination, will fail of 
reading these books. 

We shall present to our readers the 

following letter, not so much as a speci- 
men, as for its own intrinsic excellency. 

It was written to his own daughter. It 
shows what was nearest to his heart in 

regard to his children : 

Burxt Isrnanp, July 24, 1841. 
My Diar ANxe,—It is true that the 

Spirit is the alone effectual agent in the 
work of conversion, and without His 

agency nothing can be done to any good 
purpose. ~ But this doctrine, so far from 
superseding diligence in the use of 
means, may supply the alone considera- 
tion which can justify that diligence and 
make it rational. Suppose it were true 
thatin no possible way we could be made 
savingly to understand the Bible—then 
all inducements to the reading of it 

would be thereby done away. But, in- 
stead of this, let us suppose that there 

wost uteresting of the series. 

Lwas one way, and that was the enlighten- 

‘ing of the Spirit given to our prayers— 
this would instantly give a meaning and 
a motive to the exercise of dealing with 
our Bibles ; and the perusal of the sacred 
volume, accompanied with supplication 
for light upon it from on high, would in- 
stantly become a hopeful and a reasona- 
ble employment. And, accordingly, if 1 
were asked to specify the likeliest pre- 
scription for the well being and prosper- 
ity of the soul, 1 should say it was a 
prayerful reading of the Bible. 

‘I'hat we do stand in need of this su- 
pernal aid, we might well be convinced 

of, from daily experience, for without it, 
how often might we read again and again, 
its most familiar and best known passa- 
ges, and yet remain blind all the while to 
the veriest simplicities of God’s word. 1 
‘was much struck with this, when reading 
the evidence of Mr. Purves, of Jedburg, 
the other day, on the subject of revivals. 
What impressed me in it was, how sel- 

dom, after all, faith in God’s sayings, 
‘which is surely a very obvious, simple, 
and intelligible idea—how seldom it is 
realized by any of us. People think they 
believe in them, because they so far ac- 
quiegce as not to gainsay them; and yet 
Wi this 5. lescence, an acquiescence 

\ cq 

1 
| 
| 

| 

so resolute and strong, that you would 

f 

| Jordan, 

be shocked to utter aught in contradic- 
tion, there may yet be no faiths For let 
there be but belief in the gospel, and 
where lies the hindrance to peace, joy, 
confidence in the good will of a recon- 
ciled Father, even at this moment? Why 

postpone all this? 

trust tu God for that redemption which 1s 
through the blood of Jesus, even the for- 
giveness of sin? 

mount to the following: How long shall 
we persist in holding God to be a liar? 
He, himself, distinctly reduces it 1a this 
altesnative. He tells us of the record 

that he has given of his Son,—even that 
he has given us eternal life, and that this 
life is in his Son; and he complains ol 
being made a liar by all who won't be- 
lieve thise (John 5: 10, 11.) This, 
one might think, is bringing salvation very 
near to us, Jt is telling us 10 take and 
live, to trust, and be satisfied. On this 
footing, and it is the true one, there 
should be an instant translation {rom death 
to life, from darkness to the marvellous 
light of the gospel. Let us notthink that 
the way of being washed from our sins 
is anything more complex or circuitous 
than this, else we fall into the error of 

Naaman, the Sysian, when told to wash 

him from his leprosy in the waters of 
We are washed {rom our sins 

through the blood of Christ, (Rev. 1 
5.) But this is through faith in bis blood. 
(Rom. 3: 25.) Let us so believe, and 
so shall it be done unto us. ‘These are 
plain sayings—yet how few thick of a 
salvation so nigh, and so placed by God 
within our reach, even that God who of- 
fers and entreats, and beseeches, and 

commands, nay, threatens it upon our 
acceptance. What need of prayer, then, 
that the scales might fall from our eyes, 
which hinder us from seeing this great 
salvation, and from beholding the won- 
drous things containgd in the book of 
God's law. Read and pray, then ask till 
you receive, seek till you find, knock 
ill the door he opened to you, and to 
hasten the wished for consummation, 
chide yourself out of your unbelief by 
the consideration that itis dishonoring to 
God’s truth. For the opposite of this, 
read Rom. 4: 19—23, and learn from 
this passage bow thoroughly God's glory 
and your comfort are one. May you 
obtain precious faith. May Christ be 
found in you. I am, my dear Anne, 
yours, very truly, 

‘'Homas CHALMERS. 
We have aiways-been firmly of the 

belief that infant baptism is a grievous 
error. 
regard itas sacred. We, therefore, deem 
it unchristian to ridicule it. When a 
Baptist makes it the butt of bis jest, we 
feel disposed seriously to chide him.— 
Bat what can we say of one who believes 
it to be a Divine ordinance, and practices 
it as such, and yet exposes it to scorn? 
Were a Baptist brother to represent be- 
liever’s baptism in ridiculous connections, 
we should deem him as most culpably 
deficient in reverence for sacred things 
—we should doubt his piety, and as for 
his unfitness for the ministry, we should 
have no doubt. It is passing strange 

that some Pedobaptist ministers, and even 
Dr. Chalmers among them, should not 

be solemuly reprimanded in the ‘‘courts” 
of the church, if not deposed from the 
sacred office. As it 1s, a dark cloud 

settles down over their memory, and of 
the church, whose ordinance they had so 
shamefully disgraced. We have no dis- 
position to make the matter worse than 
it is. Dr. Chalmers generally maintains 
the most respectful silence in regard 10 
infant baptism, and in this we cannot say 
that he did not follow the Divine and the 

apostolic examples. But there are two 
entries in this volume of a most outrage- 

ous conduct on the part of Dr. Chalmers, 
and in regard to one of them his biogra- 

pher states that be even loved to offend, 

and did it very often. 

Dr. C. had been an ardent admirer of 

the English Episcopal Church, but of its 

WwW hy not rely on the 
good tidings of great joy, and be glad ac- 

Any present subscriber, not paying strictly in (cordingly 2 How long shall we put off 

Ii may stare you to 
be told, that this last question is tanta- 

Still, many excellent Christians | 

In these circumstances, he told the father 

ta bring his child down 10 the burn-side. 

Furnished with a wooden scoop, the 
clergyman stood on the one side, and the 
father holding his child as far out in his 
arns as he could, stood upon the other 

The service proceeded, and when the 

time came for sprinkling the babe, the 
minister dipping the scoop into the wae 

ter, flung its contents across, aiming at 
the baby’s face. He failed more than 
once, calling out to the father after each 
new trial, *Weel, has’t gotten any yet.’ 
Ds. Chalmers wondered what the great 

sticklers for form and ceremony in the 
sacraments would think of a baptism by 
a burn-side, performed with a wooden 
scoop.” 

‘I'he other circumstance is the follow 
ing. He was at Bristol a fortnight be- 
fore his death. He says: 

I liked the party very much asa whole ; 
and our tea was followed up by the bap- 
ism of the younger children, which was 

laid upon me with the full consent and 

approbation of Mr. Haines, their clergy= 
man; it was a very awkward affair—oue 
vivacious boy of fourteen months, was 

kicking and sprawling and laughing, dure 

ug the whole of my address; and then 
to complete the thing, the bairn stead 
of being held out to me horizontally, | 
was held out perpendicularly 3 so that [| 

could notapply the water to the face of 

it, but by touching his brow with my wet, 
handful, and leting as much as 1 could 
trickle down. ‘I'he child—Alexander | 
Robert, thought 1 was playing with it, and | 

got up with a great guffaw of a laugh, as| 
the water flowed down its cheeks. (Poor 
thing, he knew no better.) 1 learned af-| 

terward that the Independent ministers, | 

like the Episcopalian, take the child in| 
the one arm, and baptize with the other | 
~—a thing which I could not have man- | 
aged, more especially with a boy so acs 

tive and atbletic as he was. This exe] 
plained, however, the perpendicularity | 

of the presentation by the father.” 
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| 
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(From the Watchman and Reflector.) { 
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Going Direct to the Cross. 
| 
| One of the mistakes which are preva- | 

lent among a certain class of pious peo-| 
| ple, is that of supposing that the Holy | 
Spirit leads every converted sinner thro’ | 
the very same exercises of mind, and 
exactly in the same order. This is a| 
mistake which is often attended with | 
painful circumstances, for it tends to dis- | 
courage many young converts in their 

Christian path, and to inspire others with | 

a kind of infallibility in judging of the 
| Christian experience of their friends.—| 
| Let us relate a fact in illustration of what 

we mean. 
| Some years ago, a young minister | 
was engaged in missionary labors in the 
Highlands of Scotland. He was young, 
pious, and zealous, but by no means re- | 

markable for an enlarged knowledge of 
the human heart, or of Christian expe- 
rience. He had carefully read good Joha 

Bunyan’s ¢Dilgrim’s Progress,” and 
verily supposed that every Christian | 
must walk in the same path as Bunyan’s 

Pilgrim. In one of bis pedestrian preach- 
ing tours, he overtook a poor girl, walk- 

ing, as is common, among the poor in 

that country, shoeless and stockingless. 
| He soon began to enter into conversa- 

tion with her, as to the high concerns of | 

her soul and eternity, and found that she 

had previously known somewhat of things 

of this character. He drew her on to 

state the circumstances by which she 

was brought to the enjoyment of religion. 

After she bad told him how she made the | 

discovery of her exceeding sinfulness in 

the sight of God, the young missionary | 

asked, *l suppose that when you saw | 

how you were burdened with guilt, you 

found yourself like the poor pilgrim, in the | 

Slough of Despond?”’ “Oh, ro, sir,” | 

said she, “I never was there in wy life.” | 

“How, then, did you obtain peace?” | 

was the inquiry. “Why, sir, 1 heard of | 
the way of salvation, and J went durcct to | 
the cross,” was the beautiful reply. Hon- | 
ored brethrenin the ministry, let us lead | 

sinners direct to the cross. SENEX. 

  
  

main pillar he did not think so highly.— - 

One of the members of that church re- 
lates—**In speaking of apostolic succes- 
sion, he told us of a summary which 
Campbell, of Aberdeen, had made of the 
difficulties of that question, which had 
always appeared to him most excellent. 
Campbell conducts his inquiry relative to 

apostolic succession, by putting three 
questions : Where is it? how is it? and 

And, after a learned disqui- 
sition, concludes in some such terms as) 
these: ** We find, therefore, that it is a | 
something nobody knows where, con- 

trived and produced nobody knows how, 
and leading to consequences nobody 

Appended to this ac-| 

what is it? 

knows what.” 

count, the biographer has this note: 

«Connected with the sacraments, Dr 

Highland baptism. 
to administer the rite in the house of one | the first flush of returning health. 

[From the Olive Branch] 

Recovery from Illness. 

BY MRS. ELIZA J. HALE. 

O God! 1thank Thee for the sun- 
light! T1bank 'I'hee for this bright and | 
beautiful world! 1 thank Thee for all 
which I see and enjoy! Thus thought | 
and felt I as the morning's sunlight and | 
beauty dawned upon me. My very 

heart leaped within me for gratitude.— | 
When one is well constantly, one does 
not the hall know how to appreciate | 

health with all its blessings. But let one |   
| 

| 

of his bearers, near which there was a [then indeed he can appreciate the great 

sinall burn or river, which, when he blessing as he ought, and thank his Ma- 

reached it, was so deep and swollen witl   recent rains that he could not get across. 

N ker in words fre=li trom a warm and grate- 

be ill—let the light of the blessed sun- | 
shine be excluded from his room—the | 
slighiest sound in the street or in the | 
house sounding like the dischaige of ar- | 

Chalmers told a favorite story about a | tillery—friends all excluded with intense | 

A clergyman went | suffering the while, and how he enjoys 
! 

Bw fy - 

no one dare say ‘tis an affliction. It is 
a subduer, a chasiener; and makes us 
sightly appreciate health and all we enjoy 

along with it. God be thanked, then, for 
our hours of illness 3 and doubly thanked 

for those of health. 

‘I'here are instances, however, many 
instances, where it does not seem that ill- 
ness has any mission whatever, save to 
make its victim irritable and unthankful. 
1 wean in many families of the rich and 
extravagant. Such tales as ] have heard 
—such discontent and suffering as 1 
have seen, is enough to awaken pity in a 
heart of stone. « Yes %pity 3 for they are 
to be pitied. Here, in this goodly city 
—in all cities—are many souls who know 
no peace. They have no health, no 
comfort, no trust. Their bands know 
no labor, their minds no reality of care. 

Servants perform their slightest bidding. 
and every earthly want is gratified. Still 
they are not happy, in the very nature of 
things they cannot be. We were not 
created for such a life—we cannot enjoy 
it. Then add to all this their extrava- 
gances in eating and drinking, their con- 
stant confinenient to the house, or a care 
riage, and what else may one expect but | 
illness both of mind and body. O, would | 
that all females understood this—under- | 

stood the laws of their own physical be- | 
ing! We should then hear less of com- | 
plain, and sce less of paicriess, lassitude 

and general ill health, O, when will | 
such a day dawn uponus? 

Never, O never give me wealth, if its | 
evils must follow in its train. Rather | 
poverty a thousand times would 1 have. | 
Not pigehing, biting poverty; but that | 
whieh would compel me to daily labor. | 
Then might I have health and peace. | 
envy not the rich. Time was, perhaps, | 
when [did so more than now; but it 
was through ignorance. Now I know; 
and knowing, I exclaim from my inmost | 

heart, “Give me neither poverty nor 
riches!” 

  

The Unwelcome Passenger, 

Some years ago, in travelling one eve- 
ning towards London, I happened to be 
the only passenger inside the mail.— 
There are seasons wheq ve would not | 
willingly travel without company, but, | 

being at the time in a reflective mocd, 1 
hoped that no one would distorb me. 
For some miles I had my wish; suodden- 
ly, however, the mail stopped near the 
gate of a farw-house, and a man of unu- | 
sual size soon clambered up the steps | 
into the coach. From the glance I had | 
of him, assisted by the bright lamp on | 

that side the mail coach, I concluded at | 
once, that he was some honest farmer, | 
who would talk of nothing the whole of | 
the way, but of turnips. clover seed. | 
barley, pigs, sheep and cattle. 1 speak | 
notol these things disparagingly; they | 
are each and all of them interesting and 
important, but I was no firmer, and be- 
sides, my head was full Mother things. 

  

To defend myself as avell as I contd \enualled only by his 
from so uowelcome d trespass on my re- | 
flections, 1 affected to be sleepy, and | 
leaned back my head in the corner of the | 
mail; but my fellow traveller was not to 
be so easily defrauded of a friendly chat; 
he began at once, justas I had anticipa- | 
ted, to speak of the effect of the late rain | 

on the turnips. 
To all be said, I replied yes, or no, | 

as the case required, and hoped that he | 

would soon relapse into silence, but in 
this I was quite mistaken. Finding it] 
impossible to evade his conversation, 1 
tried to submit with a goed face, anden- | 
dure patiently what I eawnld not avoid. 
But here it will be well honestly to con- 
fess, that I thought very liule of the 
farmer, and plumed myself highly on 
my superior knowledge. In short, 1 felt, 
in talking 10 my compauion, like a man 
who confers a faver by-+his eondescen- 
sion. Such is the weakness, the folly, 

the pride of the human heart. 
After speaking of the produce of the 

ground, of cattle, and of the high prices 

of some things, and the low prices of 
others, my companion ran ito. other to- 

pics, and so completely astonished me 
by tlie extent of his practical information 
that I began to wonder whenever and 
however he bad contrived to pick up so 
much knowledge. 

He spoke of the value of human labor 
as compaied to machinery, of the popu- 
lation and resources of the country, of 
its nines, its manufactures and its com- 
merce, of the poor laws, of capital, and 
of the influence of paper money. In 
short, he got so far beyond me, that 1 
felt like a school-boy in the presence of 
his master. Yes, the very man whom I 
had estimated so low as 10 think myself 
greatly his superior, was as a giant on 
practical subjects, and 1 as a dwarf. 

On inquiry, I ascertained that he was 
a man largely interested in mines, that 
the workinen employed by him amount- 
ed to several thousands, that the advan- 

tage of his practical knowledge was 
sought for by bis Majesty’s Ministers and 
that at the time when he travelled with 
me, he was on his way, with calculations | 

{under a master. 

| ness ol his manners. 

re _— = sm 

Ife lide in my own eyes. it does | guage, we have learned to read, and all] 
us good, when puffed up with an undue | ihe people have learned to read it, old 
notion of our own importance, to meet [and young. It has been scattered all | 
with a reprimand like this. It was a vap over the land, and taught all the people 
on the hnuckles that I shall not soon for- {30 da right. ‘Therefore the people live 
get, nor do } think that, from that time, peaceably; parents take some care of 

I have ever undervalued a man on ac=| their ehildrens the Sabbath is observed, 

count of his appearance. What my |the laws are regarded, and all dwell ce- 
companion thonght of me 1 cannot tell; |curely. Itis because a large proportion 
but I know weil what I thought of myself, | of our people have turned to the word of 
It was altogether an humbling affair, and God, on all the islands. ~ A great many of 
taught me to prize more highly than I| our people pray to God and love him.— | 
did before. the injunction of holy writ— The word of God has been the source of 
“Mind not high things, but condescend our choicest blessings, What then is 
to men of low estate. Be not wise in|more reasonable than that we Hawaiians 

your own conceits.’==-Rome S: 15.-+-|should extend to other nations in this 
Old Humphrey. ocean, the blessings of the gospel? | 

Those tribes ars now what we were a | 
short time ago, degraded, wretched idol- 
aters. Shall we not have pity on them, 

as the people of God in the United States | 
have had pity on us? Igoto do what 1] 

I ————_.. riser ty 

Early Religious Associations. 
an 

I wish particularly to record the effect | 
of old associations with earlier Bible! 

najraves I feel sure that the use of | canand return. All cannot engage per- | 
the Sacred Dialogues as a schoo! book, ! sonally in the work; this but few can do. | 
and pictures of scripture scenes which in| But those sho remain have their part also | 

terested my boyhood, still cleave to me to perform. They can pray, and they | 
and impart a peculiar tinge and charm 10 can give of their substance to aid the | 
the same representations when brought) cause, and thus all do something, aud | 
within my notice. Perhaps when I am| hare in the blessings thar will follow. — 
mouldering in my coffin, the eye of my | Now then, as we vo from you, let us be 

grandson may light upon this page and | peqembered ia your prayers i pray that 
it 1s possible his recollection may accord he Lord will wo with us, and sustain us, 
with my present anticipations of the effect and give us success.” 
that his delight in the pictorial Bible may | ares 

have in endearing still more ia hin the | The Dead Wife. 
holy word of God. May it tell with - H PF 
saving effect on his conscience in whats! Tieomparicon withthe loss of a wife. | 
ever way it may affect his imagination s all othier earthly bereavements are trifling. 
and let him so profit by its sacred les- The wife! she who fills so large a space | 
sons of faith and piety, that after a life of in the domestic heaven—she who 1s $0 | 

Christian usefulness on earth we may busied, so unwearied in laboring for the | 

meet in heaven, and rejoice forever in precious ones around her—-bitter, bitter, | 

the presence of our common Father. lis the tear that falls on her cold clay. 

Tt is related of Lord Loughborough, a ' You stand beside her coffin and think of | 

Scotch nobleman in the time of George the past. It seems an amber-colored | 
I11, that to eradicate Lis accent he studied pathway, where the sun shone upon! 

He conquered this de- | beautiful flowers, or the stars hung glit- | 

fect; but in old age his Scotticisms, his | tering over-head. Fain would the soul | 
vernacular tongue, and his accent all re- | linger there. No thorns are remember- | 
turned. | ed above that sweet clay, save those your | 

Alexander the Great, in early life, was | 
distinguished for the rudeness and coarse-| Her noble, tender heart lies open to | 

By the skill of his, your inmast sight. You think of her | 

tutor, Aristotle, he was enabled to over- | now as all gentleness, all beauty and pu- | 
come these; but towards the close of his rity. But sheisdehd! The dear head | 
life they returned again with all their ori- | that lay upon your bosom rests in the still | 
ginal force. | darkness upon a pillow of clay, The 

I bave read of a devoted Chiristian, | hands that ministered so untiringly, are 

who was laid upon a bed of sickness. In folded, white and cold, beneath the 
moments of delirium he shocked and as-' gloomy portal. The heart, whose eve- 
tonizhed his friends by the profaneness ry beat measured an eternity of love, 
of bis language. Upon big recovery he lies under your feet. The flowers she 

explained the mystery by assuring his bent over with smiles bend now above 

friends that such was his practice in very | her with tears, shaking the dew from 
early life. He long ago had abandoned their petais, that the verdure around her 

the practice, yet so imperishable are the may be kept green and beautiful. 
impressions made upon the fresh and un-| Many a husband may read this in the 

silence of a broken home. Thereis no occupied minds of youth, that the strains 
of his youthful crimes were still upon his white arin over your shoulder; no speak- | 
spirit. {ing face to look up in the eye of love; no 

‘The name of Voltaire will live while! trembling lips to murmur, “Oh! it is so 
genius is respe pt in aud those | Pains Z 
His hatred of hur sqm napa ye © | Ci903w~und Mane 2 = snaat death has 

wickedness, He|Iiheu, gazes in wonder at your solemr 
upon his seal the motto, “Crush face, puts vp his tiny hand 10 stay the 

the wis 1.” It was his boast, that it! tears, and then nestles back to its fith- 
took rely men faaurite gy 796 Chris- | er’s breast, half conscious that the wing 
tian religion ana ove that one that sheltered it most fondly is broken. 
man could write it dost of Quotas not gen-| 1 hate 18 SO strange a hush mnevery 
erally kivotin.. at how early on, age the foom - ho light footstep passing round. 

seeds were sown that ripened into sich a No smile to greet you at nightfall And 
pernicious harvest. At the age of five ©% old clock ticks and strites, and 
years, he committed to memory an infi- strikes and nds! it was sich music 
del poem; its influence on him was ne-| when she could hear it! ~N#wv it seems 

ver lost. It led him to employ splendid to knell only the hours tkough which 
talents in warring with the best good of you watched the shadows [ death gath-/ 
his race, and to waste the energies of a ering upon her sweet face 
brilliant mind in reviling the truth of God. It strikes one! the fa¥! timewhen the | 
It earned for him a life of infamy, a death death-warrant rang outy' ‘there is no. 
without hope, an eternity of misery.— hope.” Two! she lic icidly still; | 
Chalmers’ Scripture Readings. sometimes smiling faintly, Lypetimes | 

Tere oe | grieving a little, for she is young to tred 
. A Great Work Effected. | the valley of the shadow. Three! the | 

fret t babe bas mo oha i : | babe bas been brought in, its little face 
Ve insert below an address of a con-| 8 € 
We laid on her bosom for the last time.— | 

verted native of one of the Sandwich] : | 
erted Sl { Four! her breath comes fainter, but a 

Islands, who was about 10 leave hishome |, """ * “5 “70, Sean 
; : y | heavenly joy irradiates her brow. Five! 
in company with others, to publish the Gdns : 

- : . there is a slight change---oh! that she 
gospel to the heathen of neighboring is-| bthve!l FP Dr : | : . : {might live! Father, spare her! 
lands. It was delivered ir the presence | Sl an 

of a large congregaiion. How sublime | Two in Heaven, 

the spectacle furnished by the history of et 
*“ You have two children,’ said 1. this native evangelist, as given iu his own 
I have four,” was the reply; “two simple words! 

«« A few of us are about to leave these | on earth, two in heaven.” 
There spoke the mother! Still hers! islands, to carry the word of God to oth- 

er islands now covered with darkness and | only “gone before!” Still remembered, 

idolatry. It is, therefore, proper for me loved and cherished, by the hearth and 

to speak my feelings to you on this gega-| ot the board j their places not yet filled, 
sion. | even though their successors draw life 

I am a native of these islands. My 
parents were idolaters, and I was born in : 

times of darkness. A short time ago all| * I'wo in beaven!” 
our people were heathen ; they worship- Safely housed from storm and tempest; 

ped a great variety of gods; they were no sickness there, nor drooping head, nor 

engaged in war; they were addicted 10} fading eye, nor weary feet. By the green 

stealing and robbery. 
not live together and eat together as now ;/| herd, linger the liule lambs of the hea- 

they took no care of their children. The | venly fold. 

chiefs were oppressive, and the people| * Two in heaven!” : 

degraded. Earth less attractive! Eternity near- 
But a great light has arisen overus.— | er! Invisible cords, drawing the mater- 

Tt is the light of this Holy Book. This| nal soul upwards. “Still small” voices. 
has been the great cause of our reforma-| éver whispering come! 10 the world, 
tion. The Bible has driven away our| weary spirit. 
darkness, overturned our heathenish cus-|  * T'wo in heaven!” 
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dying heads were pillowed.   

    
of an important nature, to the first lord 

. of the treasury, the Prime Minister of 
ful heart! Sickness has ils uses. Lesg England. 

| toms, and caused a greatimprovementin| Mother of angels, walk sofily ! Holy 
our condition. Because the word of eyes waich thy footsteps, cherub forms 

| God has been given us in our own lai--bend to hsten! Keep thy spirit free 

hand may have unwittingly planted. | 

from the same faithful breast where their | 

Man and wife did | pastures, tended by the Good Shep-| 
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from earthly taint; =o shalt thou “go to 

them,” though “they may not return to. 
thee.” — Olive Brunch. 

A Murper PrevENTED.—A pious 
minister, travelling by coach to a neigh- 

boring village, engaged in conversation 
with his fellow-travellers. After conver- 
sing on a variety of subjects, more or less 
serious, the subject of revenge was intro- 
duced. Every one was anxious to give 
his opinion. 

“ Not to be avenged, is cowardice,” 
said one. “The best revenge,” said 
another, ‘‘is to despise one’s enemy, and 
hate him, Without doing him any harm.” 
The minister, in. his turn, begged to be 
allowed to give his opinion. *Messieurs,” 
said he, “let us consult, before all, the 
word of God; and opening his Testa- 
ment, he read the words: ‘“‘Avenge not 
yourselves 3” “if thine enemy hunger, 
feed him; if be thirst, give him driok;” 
“be not overcome of evil, but overcome 
evil with good.” Rom. xii. 19--21.— 
I'romn these verses he pointed out how 
odious and criminal a thing it was to take 
venceance. Afterward, feeling encoura- 

3 attention of his auditors, be 

showed how tiuly great and noble it was 
He spoke also of 

brist. and his compassion for sin- 
His voice rose by degrees; his 

word: {ound their way to the heart; his 
arguinents were irresistible. When he 
finished speaking a profound silence en- 
sued, which no one ventured to break.— 
Suddenly a young lady, who during the 
whole journey had appeared to be deep- 
ly absorbed in thought. rose, drew out a 

poignard. which was concealed under her 
gown, and approaching the minister, said, 

with much emotion, “Monsieur, you see 

this blade ; it was about to pierce the 
heart of my husband; 1 was going to 
find the faithless one ; I was desirous of 
avenging myself; I have heard you, God 
be thanked! You have saved two vic- 
tims 3” and throwing away the poignard, 
she added, “There is the effect of your 
words.” 

ged Ly the 

to foroive un 
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enemy. 

THE TRUSTING HEART OF CHILD- 
HOOD.—*A strong man will carry me 
over the mountains,” werl“the ‘words of =~ 7; 
a sweet little dying boy in the city of 
Boston, a few weeks ago. 

About the middle of the night in 
which he died, he saw something beauti- 

ful which he could not very well under- 
stand. He was much deflighted with the 
vision, and his parents assured him that 
God had given him a glimpse of heaven. 
But they soon perceived that. the vision 
was marred by thé appearane  Imoun- 
tains which be saw before him. Almost 
in a moment, however, after they were 
discovered, le exclaimed, “A strong 

man will carry me over the mountains!” 
and soon afer departed on his journey. 
Gentle child! and gentle faith! 

I ee eam 

The Emperor of Austria. 

A letter from Vienna gives the fol- 
lowing account of the Emperor of Aus- 
tria: “The Emperor, although the 
youngest sovereign in Europe, is one of 
t+he most remarkable for cool judgment 
and application to business. He rises 
every morning at 6 o’clock, even in Win- 
iby and is never in bed more than four 
or five hours. As soon as he leaves his 
hed-room he goes into his Cabinet, 
where he gives audience to civil and 
military functionaries, and enters into the 
most minute details of the reports they 
make to him. His manner is dignified, 
and cold, and bis face is rarely illumina- 
ted with a smile, bot there is never aty- 
thing harsh in his language, even wen 
expressing himself with the greate de- 
«cision; and his decisions are alwg re. 
markala for the strong principlemis-, 
tice on which they arelounded. As 
soon as he has breakfasted, and this oc- 

cupies only a few minutes. the Emperor 
has conference with his Ministers, whom 
he frequently astonishes with the knowl- 

edge he displas of every branch of 
their departments, and for which he is 
indebted to the information he has re- 

| ceived from subordinates. He listens 
calmly, on great matters of state. to all 
they have to advise; bot if be has made 
up his mind ow any p-iw, from previous 
and marere deliberation, no ‘argufient 
can induce him to change it. Like the 
Emperor of Russia, he isin the habit of 
visiting suddenly the barracks and the 

| public schools, where he inspects eve- 
rything, tastes the food, ‘to be certain 
that itis of good quality, and jnterro- 

| gates the soldiers and pupils, to ascer- 
tain if there are any just causes of com- 
plaint. In the evening, after the public 
official duties of the day, he withdraws 
10 his Cabinet, where he reads his cor- 
respondence, makes notes of the busi 
ness to be expedited on the morrow, 
and, as is already stated, retires to rest 
at a late hour.” 

| 

. 

Faruer Marruew.-~Father Mat. 
thew, the noted teetotaler, and five other 
Roman Catholic priests, have sailed for 
Calcutta. Their business in India, %t is 
represented, is the foundation of a Ro 
mish see at Hyderabad, v0 con |  
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Freaks of Samson shorn of his 
; or Great Men in the Mesh. 

es of Prejudice. 
We have somewhere met with a declara- 

tion by an old English author to this effect, 
that it is impossible for error to be consistent 
with itself. As two mill-stoues grind one an- 

other, as well as the grain; and as extreme 

vices oppose each other, as well as ihe inter- 
mediate virtue that lies between them; so 

have all errors this fate, (and it is the Lest 

quality they possess) thal they duel one another 
with the same power with which they op- 
pose the truth. The very froméht we diverge 

from the line of truth, we have neither chart 
nor compass. We become the nicre sport of 

every wind and wave. And there is uo more 

successful a way of opposing: error than te 

set its voraries together by the ears. It is no 
Jess amusing than profitable to see then fight 

each other; and then occasionally tura each 
upon himself, and at one fell swoop demolish 
a magnificent superstructure. 

Now, we venture io affirm, that the adva. 
cates of Pedobaptism furnish as striking an 
illustration of the truth of the foregoing re- 
marks as any body of errorists whose histo. 
ry has ever yet been recorded. Perhaps there 
are nottwo denominations among them who 
agree either as to the grounds or the objects of 
infant baptism. Nay, further=the same de- 
nomination is some times divided upou the 
subject. The High churchman will boldly 
tell you, that in the act of baptism, the child 
is regenerated, and made au hei 0f God.-— 
The Low churchman will with equal confi 
"dence say that no such saving efficacy is ar. 
‘tached to that ordinance. Ope will affirm, 
that as infants are partakers of original sin, 

On the same passage, the Rev. Thos. Wat- 
son, author of “Theological Institutes,” a 

standard work in the Methodist Episcopal 
Church, speaks thus: 

the water, &c. This is relied upon as deci- 

sive proof of the immersion and emersion of 
the Eunuch. If so, however, it proves too 

much : for nothing is said of the Eunuch which 
is not said of Plulip, ‘They went down BoTH 
into the water,—‘And when THEY were come   
immersed himself as’ well as the Euuuch.” 

Watsow's Inst. vol. 3. p. 655. 

“ e wonder that it never occurred to this 

learned divine, that he uses a sword that cits 
both ways. If there be any force in what he 
says, it applies with as innch propriety to 

sprinkling as immersion. “Nothing is said 

of the Eunuch which is not said of Philip,” 
says Mr. Watson. Very well; then if sprinke 

ling were used at that time, “Philip must 

have” sprinkled “himself as well as the En- 
ouch! 

By the way, this passage gives our good 
Pedobaptist brethren a deal of trouble. They 

have put it upon the rack, and tortured it 

time and again, with the most unmerciful 
cruelty ; and yet? it still haa the impertinence 

to cry out *“ummersion!” despite alt their ef- 

forts. 
And now, since Dr. Dwight and Me. Wat- 

son are so puzzled to tind out the meaning 

of this passage, is it any gnatter of astonish. 

ment, that the commou ministers of Pedos 

baptistchurehes should be in the habit of say- 

ing, that they cannot determine which was 

baptized, Philip or the Ennuch ? 

But seriously : Can a Baptist possess any 

up out of the water, and so Philip must have | 

Matt 
Dr. | r 
Q 
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WeTtumeka, March 3d, 1853. 
Brethren Editors :—1 wish te ac- 

“And they went down both into the water. knowledge the receipt of the following 
both Philip and the Eunuch, and he baptized | Sums for the Bible cause: 
him; and when they were come up out of hew Turner, 
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  stronger evidence, that his position is im- 
preguable, than that such mea as these must 

resort to such misegable quibbles aud sutter- | 

fuges, to evade the force of Divine truth? | 

our Union schools. 

Institution is 
the State. 

Prof. RockweLy is Principal of the 
Masonic Female Institute, which is also 
in a very flourishing condition. There 
are now a larger number of young la- 
dies sipping from its clear fountains of 
science than at any period since its com. 
mencement. It is admitted by its friends, 
to be in altogether a more promising 
state of prosperity, under the direction 
ot its present able Faculty, than ever 

Martha Griffin, 
J. D. WILLIAMS. 

For the South-Western Baptist. 

Brethren Editors :—I notice you 
‘have had the goodness to commend, to 
your numerous readers, the prosperous 

I condition and prospects of nearly all the 
i schools in South Ala 
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bama, except those 
n our beautiful and growing city. 11 
have not the smallest objection to “what 
you have done, but, us I consider our 
schools are not a whit behind the ch 
I should like very much for our numer- 
ous friends and brethren to know, that, 
although our city (Selma) does not afford 
any sectarian schools, much harmony ex- 
ISts among our citizens in the support of 

Prof. WiLMER is at 
the head of the Dallas Male Academy, 
which is in a highly flourishing condition. 
For thoroughness of instruction and dis- 
cipline, I will venture to assert, that this 

not surpassed by any in 

iefest 

ness, exercising the same efficiency in 
their high calling, as if their hands were 
loosed from secular concerns, and their 
whole powers devoted to the cause of 
God. The churches throughout the 
country bave yet to learn how much they 
lose by not having their pastors releas- 
ed from sccular pursuits, and having 
them giving their whole time to prayer 
and to the ministry of the word. They 
not only lose the direct efficiency of their 
ministers’ labors, but those ministers 
have to come in contact with temptations 
and difficulties which greatly expose 
them to injuries from the world. And 
when those injuries are suffered by the 
ministers themselves, they fall with 
double weight upon the churches. If the 
cffects were to terminate upon the minis- 
ters who fall victims to worldly evils, the 

| matter would be of less consequence; but 
they do not terminate there, nor do they 
produce their greatest results upon them. 
Of all the injuries which churches sus- 
tain, the greatest are those which arise 
from a dishonored ministry. That the 
churches are in imminent danger of suf- 
fering from this cause is too apparent to 
require an argument to establish. We 
speak that which we know, and testify 
that which we have seen. J. M. W: 

Fen. 28, 1853. 
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Extract of a letter from bro. Jere- 
mia REEVES *Missonary to the Ne- 
£roes . 

*I am travelling and preaching under 
the patronage of the Board of the South- 

Committee of the Bible Association as 
their Missionary to the blacks. 

“I send you an extract from my re. 
port for the quarter ending Jan. 31st, | 
1853 :—I'ravelled 439 miles; made 89 | 
family visits; preached 68 sermons; deliv- | 
ered 5 addresses and 2 exhortations; re- | 

elevates, nay, it substitutes some worldly 
[institutions for God’s appointed means of 

ern Convention and of the Executive | 

&y 
      

For the South-Western B 

Preparation for the Pulpit 
To the Editors of the S. W. Baptist : aptia, 

In exposing some of the prevalent 
forms of Infidelity, I would call attention 
to one, which, in the opinion of many 
good christians, is increasing to an alarm- 
ing extent. Aware that itis dangerous 

(ground, Linvoke, for myself and for those 
who read, much christian patience, fos< 

| bearance and forgiveness, 
| ‘The church is God’s appointed agen: 
icy for doing good. Composed ‘of be- 
Hlievers animated with Christ's spirit, **the 
‘substance vivifies the form,” and to her 
(the promises are given, and with her the 
' blessings rest All the christian graces, 

| gueh as “godliness, faith, love, patience, 
Imeekness,” find in her the completest 

| development, No human institution is 
| comparable to the organization of Infinite 

duess. It is the city set upon a hill, 

Not long since I heard it mentioned 
by a venerated minister that written ser- 
mons or full notes might constitute a 

temptation to forget that reliance on the 
aids of the Holy Spirit, indispensable 
to doing good. Soon after, 1 heard a 
younger brother whose praise is in all 
the churches where he is known, and 

whose self-denial touches me whenever 
I think of it, giving utterance to the 
same sentiment from the pulpit. Pos- 
sibly, therefore, the sentiment may pre- 
vail widely in ourstate. If itis a just 
one, that fact, doubtless, can be made to 

appear. ‘I'he writer has conceived a 
different view of the subject, and will 
offer for the consideration of the readers 
of the Baptist, the reasons, in part, on 
which his views are based. 

‘The objection of these dear brethren, 
it seems to me, lies just as much against 
all careful preparation whatever, as 

against the use of notes or even manu- 

script; for a preacher ean go through 
with a well-studied sermon, not a word 
or hint of which is written, with perfect 
ease, though be feel little or no warnings 
of God’s blest Spirit. The writer con- 

esses to some painful experiences on 
this subject. But Paul said 10 Timothy 
==who bad known the Scriptures from a 

the world's velorination.  ‘Chiy. ercor po. ehild-—s Study to show thyself approved 
ceives “aid and comfort” from christians. | *™? Gols nok hat mundo: nal 
If an individual is 10 be reformed of In| '® he ashamed . . 
temperance, lie evil is not eradicated, I conceive, that for a large proportion 
the church and God's grace are not re of occasions, the extemporary mode, as 
commended as the specific, but connexs | is called, 18 beuer than either notes or 

writing, but that, sometimes, it is best 

even to write the entire, if opportunity is 

allowed, and read. ‘I'he fact is we must 
conform to the taste of the times and the 

| Goo 

[the light which eannot be hid, the heaven 
[to “purily earth's corruptions. Church 
| membership is not necessary to salvation, 
but our own piety, the welfare of our fel 
How-men and God’s glory are best pro= 
(moted, by christians uniting with the 
(churches The error, to which I refer, 
| perverts thot charity which, in the beau 
rif} parable of the Good Samaritan, 
teaches us to be no respecter of persons, 
and robs the church of some of its hich- 
est prerogatives and lofiiess purpases, It 

on with a wosdly organization is pre= 
scribed. 

Understand me, brother Editors, T do 
not conder 

and Payson, I belie 

mitted 10 memory, 
and again, in many 

real spitituality---to 
guished from mere 
mons written with a h 
ject, will burn in the 
heard men read wl 
solemnity and tears 

’ . - 

I'he conclusion of 
then, appears to be, 
abiluies, such as to 

veted and cultivated; 

is a more excellent 
ought to acquire the 

to employ effectually 

tm 

MonNrogy 

Editors of the S. 

sisting of A. Parker, 
Parker, to draw up a 
the memory of Elder 

at the next meeting in 
sequently at a meeting 

ported the following 
companying resolution 
imously adopted : 

Whereas, it has 

ed in both hands. Davies and p 

manuscript. Whitfield wr 
and repeateq , 

inform my readers of the or. 
of these men. How much mn, 
they might have accomplished ing 
way I cannot tell. The truth is, 

their subject into almost 

occasions, are a gift earnestly 1g 

Sons, however, onsome occ 

ILLE, Monroe co., Aly, 
k Srey 12, 1858, 

DEAR BRETHREN—A? a meetiy 
the Baptist Church at Monroeville 
Saturday the 8th of Janua 4 
committee of three were a 

to-day, the above named committee p, 

m———— —_— “. 
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ve, uniformly 
Ole, and ¢ 

i 
cases. | heel " 

eat Steg 

h more, indeyg ; 

a 
be alw h 
animal 

got full of the 
pulpit; and | ,, 
le sudienoss H 

» and kindle wih 
prophetic fery,, 

the whole Matt, © 
that extemporigy, 
be available on g 

be ¢;. | 
many pe, 

sions, thy, . 
way; and thy is 
ability, if POssibl 
either of (he seve) 

heat... 

that for m 

methods, as occasion may require, 1 

1 
j 

Baptist : 

Ary J, 
ppointe 

John Daily er 
suitable tribute y 
ALEXANDER Ty, 

vis, and to report the same to the Charg 
February :—(y, - 
of the Church hel 

preamble and 4, 
sy Which were ung, 

Wighy - 

Molly od 

ays digg, o 

{age can be ' @ price 

that of natior dishd 
not your prirtion, io 
distant past.% incide 

history, repletion. 
ing abundayhopeful 
are comprigriod Col 
brief. Bur if limited, 
is bouundlestions the 

explored pyancemie 
be limitlesy. Hene 

and compfcy shou 

not less thure that 

present. | 
The greaur pursnj 

ple, are bered by pe 
entirely c/h the tra 
interests o inankind 

neighboriion our ci 

should ery ani fr 

tions. W nothing 

them so see them 

thir strene the pa 

perity an in th 

their gror!d open un 

of President Pieree, 

Feb, 4, 1833, 

ce having been adminisf- | 

petice of the Supreme Cort, 

g remaining with his had 

eratcly divested himse of 

pd without the slizhtesem- 

wauced to the front of th ex- 

s where, from memoryjn a 

with an eloquence of devery 
pss of action probably aever 

, itis said, on auy imilar 

ivered the following [augu- 

MeN: It is a relief to #el that 
own can know the grsounal 

iter sorrow over whic! [ have 
position so suitable [¢ others, | of trade. dditional 
irable for myself. friendly ie benefits 
ances under whict | have | be eqnal Of the 

r a hmited period, o preside Earopeatational pe 

es of the Republic, fil me with heretofoppendent. 
ense of responsibility, but with | wars, thd anxiet 

rinking apprehension. | re- been. ha-ntirely ex 

assigued me, notas to one | hese arthe naton 

ght, but in obedience to the nnsolicited | them ey within th 

esi our will, answerable only for | jurisdicpnot affect 

rg faithful, and diligent exercise of they apympathies 

my best pe gs. | ouzhi to be and am, truly | of humand vnive 

grateful 

  
rare mauifestation of the na- | ment,  1nterests ( 

pee ; but this, so far rrom light- | are comnaukind, ai 

bligations, only adds ‘to their | ages ¢internation 

} have summoned me in my | must pt a noble 

pu must sustain me by your | gmoral great peop 

hen lookiug for the fulfilmentof | wig rmly and ho 

nirements, you will not be un- | our, weo expect. a 

g great changes which have oc- | all cirequire prom 

within the last quarter of a ceu- | The rigiongto us i 

eolgequent augmentation and | hot alcarded, but 

duties imposed, in the admin- | perrainett 10 his 

of your home and foreign affairs. | pacity, abroad, m 

the elements of inherent force in | ly maintaine), 

have kept pace with its nppar- every star iyjts p 
pssion in territory, population, out weaitli to puf 

s been the subject of earnest | or title to secure f 
discussion, on both sides of the | privilege, and ml 

than sixiy-four years azo, the | right, to stand ui pleased Almighty Alas! at is a most melancholy reflection, that before 

great and good men stiould ever become so I take this method of cordisllv-invi 
victimized to Sectarian prejudice, us to be- | ting our friends in the coibiry, who ol 

ame iat ar | ie last oti and te adeta ere | 00g of cood s 3 s vod schools, to come to Selm: exhibited upon ordinary subjects, C > 2 to Selon, 
cease to be accountable! 

they would | (0 

But we have already trespassed upon the 

ome and share the benefit of good 
schools, pleasant society and healthy lo. 

patience ot our readers. We shall pursue 
this subject sll farther at a future time. 

cation. My family have never enjoyed 
more perfect Lealth at any place of resi- 

———— I ree 

It will be seen by the following article, 

dence, than they do here, 
Yours in Cluistian affection, 

¢ A. G. McCRAW. 
which we clip from the Columbus Tunes, that 

out Brother Bowen, Missionary to Africa, has 

returned to this country, and expects to spend 

ceived 32 candidates for baptism; bapti. | nn these iustitations, wn toto. 
zed 27; restored 2; all colored persons, | 1 call auention 16 some of heir conse= 
—and an increased interest is recently | quences, evitable, I doubt nov, which do 
manifested among the people among |injustice to the church. 

- 1 1 R » yr R » . T v > ¢ whom I minister, On Yesterday | Lo proceed; fanguage, in public ad- preached once to the white people and dresses, that these organizations are 
ns to the oh oy Sells d two Cis “practical c hristianity,” and in obituaries. 
Aresse 2S 3 ¢ S ap. | . TQ : W 

addresses on the subject of baptism, bap [that the deceased member is transfesred tized at two different places=—the last |; the lod { “Irom the lodge an earth 10 the lode baptismal scene was at a plantation where |p o.” liow iy 2 $ : |@ovre, howeverotherwise intended, con- there are 150 servants : here night over. |veys a wrong impressi 1. inlen 
took me. It was the first baptizing I ev. ; ibe 
er done or saw done in the night. It | prevalent scepticism. Church mems- 
made me think of the Jailor whose bap- | 

8 Country made “the” then “re- | ey ce of princes, w 

gion of the nnportant State of North | thay he is himself 
the Consntution of the United reigns, and that hy 
of the subjects of bis special con- | suit, wander so fa 
At that moment, however, when gent whom he shg 

colisequent upon the revolution- which I now oce 

had bardly subsided, when we | hand cf power o 
erging from the weakness and | upon with imp 

peuts of the Coufederation, there | upon every soil, [i 
wident couscionsness of vigor, equal rightfully seek thd 

at mission so wisely and bravely | merican citizensh 
cour fathers. It was not a pre-| for the seenrity of 

assurance, buta cahn faith, spring- | this connexion, it 
‘clear view of the sources of pow- | re-aflirm a princi 
wernment coustituted hike ours. It | reoarded as funda 

5 ox to say that, although com-| rity, and repose of 
ely weal, the new born nation was | dca of interteren 

1 y strong. luconsiderable th popu-| side of the ocean 

they must be baptized to wash nway that sin. 
Another argues that they have a kind of fed- 
eral holiness. A third will tel] you, that as 
they are members, jure divine, of the church, 
they are entitled to that ordinance; {and why 
not also to the sacrament of the Lord's Sup- 
per?) A fourth will aver that they must Le 
baptized to make them members of Ciizist's 
body. A fifth steps up, and pompously 
maintains, that these are all wrong; and that 
itis as clear as the noon day's sui, that it 
came in the room of circumcision. A sixth 
chastises his impertinence, and asks, how 
this can be when only one half of theinfants 

God to remove from time to eternit on 
venerated friend and brother Elder A; 
EXANDER Travis, who was fof upwards 
of thirty years a minister of the Gosp 
in our midst. His sudden death has cast 
a gloom over the hearts of a numero w 
circle of friends and acquaintances, al em 
has left a void which can never be filled, 
And at no time during his long minigts 

place. If in our cities and towns, where, | 
tight or wrong, the people will be fasti- 
dions, not one in ten of those able men, 
picked from every part of the country, 
ta lecture in the lycenms on literary and 
scientific subjects, will dare face his au- 
lience without a well-filled manuscript. 
why should we not take the hint? Paul 
wich us to “become all things 10 all | rial career did his ardent zeal abate: but nen; and himself conformed to the cus- | he ever seemed willing to spend adie oms of the times, disputing, after the | spent in order that he might call sine wanuer of the public teachers of the day, [ from the error of their ways, and: point nthe market place of Athens.  Never- | them to the Lamb whiels taketh awy heless, lex them that can speak swell, by |thesin of the world. Like his div 

      
bership and a godly walk are generally 

tism took place in the night. - If some of (the tangible evidences of “practical chiise 

SeLma, Feb. 25, 1853. 

For the South-Western Baptist. Were circumcised under ihe Jewish economy 
—and swraitway declares, that it is founded 

a few mouths among us pleading the cause 
our kind hearted friends at the North 

a . ey : tianity,’ Charity, Femperance, abstie 
a A Devoted Ministry, Il meas, do so3 and au ordinary speaker Master he went about doing good, and 

pparentresonrces, it was upheld | yond the present 
missible. neace from I'obacco, non-ownership of 

who seem to sympathise so deeply for the |0€groes, are not separately presumptive 
slaves at the South, they surely would [evidences of “practical christianity.” = 
have rejoiced to think that the objects of | Preceptsand doctrines, prayer and praise, 
their commiseration were not so miserable | ordinances and duties, spivitual view . = 5 J Sy Spuitual views, yep fue hos of God. It was con- | as they had thought.” Hteelings and motives, are all, and more erence day; ‘nte i a os ? : all, Toe ¥3 and on entering the house, Feb. 28th, 1853. | besides, embraced in practical christianis oo i ment of the visible ¢ . ound only a few of the members in at 4 i Ly. Teisidle, it is vores slay idle rupils, is requiring them to demonstrate en of the visible church reflecting the | tendance, and the pastor Just commen- [For the South. Western Baptist.] allah “practical christian 5 : L £10 propositions indepeadently of a diagram Bhs of Jus living Head, he is doubtless -# : + OPV . { “ sie J - : . "pS v2 .q oe i the banks of the Niger. The mission was | €ing the services. “He manifested deep| Messrs. Editors *—Tt is not difieult | ooo: Pt pLy where res | _ charging the memory with the kind | SP ning forth in the kingdom of his Fath. stabli y feelines durine the prepar: Aa 1 hs generation 1s not prerequisite to admis. hz gmory wai the ind ern”? His dec yiety, unassumi 4 established by Rev. Mr. Bowen, who has : & : g preparatory exercises; | to account for the fact, that Dr. Gill’s 'sion, and where Jew Miliomised and relations of ghe angles, and the cone Hash mid 1 | P piety, nassumng yet | , OATS - . :  {1¢ ol bt! » * . . . : 5 . “UL . . S ¢ A d I'S, § Q } 

speut two of three years in the work, aud is | i when ii 2 announce the text, | Commentaries of the Bible is out of print, | Bralunin, the profligate 2 ¢ nedan, | ection of the steps in the argument. — | pony able Hu and disinterested : : , 2 to : . : ih hah i ; WV ia SHEN nevelence endenre 1 is: fi now in America, engaged in a praiseworthy | ie tears stole into his eyes, and intense [and difficult to procure—“The time is |p... » 1 P Sates Lie protane, may This; however, is so severe n: sk thot 3 SHEVaenoe enioenrey him to his friends, effort to enlarge the mission, He will return | feelings were manifest in his counten- { come when men will not: endure sound | ¢ rue and accepted. Pi coy oily te 1o aired aceasdanalive and gave an ardor to their attachment to Africa inthe fall, and hopes to take out | #0Ce and voice. His text was the admi- doctrines’ = ft }s-a truth not to be deni. It is slike dangerous 10 atinate thy a li 3 : i ¢ 1 ; eT bordering ou enthusiasm and rendered with him five more Missionaries. Our es. | Fable language of the shepherd Psalmist: | ed, that many, even our own Baptist Liem bership tn any worldly institation is ode ot y Fi $ OF fhe powers which} him the (hject of universal esteem ad ; & “The Lord 1s my shepherd inistere . ro dine | substitute for godliness, pie minds of ordinary texture and toughness | unbounded popularity. «And in viewd. teemed friend, Rev. Sanders Dennard, of Bare 5 A phierdy 1 shall not | ministers, and many others, are tending |* 0, oP oni s piety, and the annot Iona sustal So, tnanv subiects. | all tl : i i 
Rr ee A Eran wt, Psalm’ 23:1. He proceeded] towards Armintaniom: and i is tiot 10. bo | christian life, Fimothy was exhorted 10 ii g sustain, So, tnany subjects, | all the ennobling traits of his character, 
vote his life 10 this good work. and willie: 1 1° speak of the importance of confiding | wondered at that those should not have | be an example * in word, in conversa- ps io the very bottom of ali that is fruly nay We say a “great man has fal § g . . . . oe ay o . . . . is 3 7 3 . ad . ) Qe 3 : : turn iti Tov. Mi. Boson in God in all things; and exhibited sev. a taste for such a pure work as is Dr. [tion in charity, in spirit, in faith, in puri- be d dear in our holy religion, cannot be 2 in srael. And since it is proper 
“We were very much instructed aud enter- eral scriptural examples illustrative of | Gill's commentar 5 and a sounder writer [tye The man, who lives out of gospel inhinsed sil ong Taminonsty $105k ii Sanh Supaciiy should py 

; the excellency of that confidence Ti F Jived than he w luties and priviles 5 o be taken in by the common mass of | 2 tribute of respect to his memory : tained by a discourse delivered upon the sub. : : 1 (never Lived than he was, duties and privileges, has no assurance : 3 Be it 1 ore R T i : 1a Spiced . : cases of Abraham, and Job, and David| A it tl ltitudi » f He: A well- n ind, when the speaker is unaided by e ut therefore Resolved, That in the ject of this mission on Sunday night, 27th : ’ ) mongst the multitudinous commenta- [of Heaven. A well-ordered life, accord- : Yl death of tit a day nig and others were introduced, shewine the | tors ey reat i eval ya | notes or manuseript, without a mental | 462th of brother Travis the Baptist inst in the Bapust Church, in this city, by lity of : . y g the | tors, not one, so far as my observation {ing to this world’s standard, is no passe | > ; Ps 3 Chuarell has been depri ; Po Mi Bemenicrd ants ie tay utility of an unwavering trust in God at | has extended, not one of them, excepting | port to Paradise. “Except ve r | exhaustion of the most fearful character, | Z"Urch has been deprived of one of ber ev. Mr. Bowev;and as thy- facts stated may | 4] times, and under every. kind: of. cin. Pr. Gill; has, detected. and. exrceel the re Stoll lik ais “REO Jo fepoit] ial viot the «ind be sometimes per. | St pious, uscful and efficient ministers be as uew fo our readers as they ace to us, | cumstances. And while | . y has det xposed ye shali ali likewise perish,” is addressed |. 2 : 7 PET | the community has lost a 1 st exempl we propose to give an sbstract of hi swances. And while he thus urged | false translation in Heb. 2: 9. “That [to all alike, and no world! pedi ited) 7 oti ie tly as pe 
i, pos 4 1 ebstract of his re- {upon his hearers the importance of exer- | he by the grace of God should taste |can avoid its oblinar y expedient | ry citizen; and bs fawily have Deen be- ay ini ni {casing such a confidence in God as the | death for every man” —and did they not There ° os Hom ed reft of an amiable husband, an affection The interior of Africa is a high rolling | text expressed, ever and anon, his utter- | all know as well as Dr. Gill that it should Ye reh £ aa: Pen) COI Ne orl ate father and a kind and considerate praizie country, abundantly watered, produces | ance became affected by the deep feel- [have been translated “*a/i” jnstead: of y relormers, ssauniful, A Factiv and. if master. . 5 : . . ° - « - : ov rs al aap e.g mn aC y d * . I 2] . » las coru, potatoes aud the tropical fruits in great | ings of bis heart ab jis eyes were suf. “every man?’ Certainly they did hit i ue Solis 2 d : id It man must sametimes be so absolved inthe | Resolved, That we bow in submission : ; : Gears) sais > : J t ert Care ardec ang . . > ov profusion, and is as heafgunil ok Srniptesii lu couCTITE, Spnes” of eloquence | then why nog translate it so, or so Toes is all Se ri thon Poton argument, as to transform him for the | to the Divine decree that has deprived us == . . do : Ld . # oid / . » asc il £ lle . * ° . . . . . ‘ . gloy. Ju.shasne = arate he oil with | labored efforts of ancient vgging the most ; him fi ¢ I aN oi on | ime, into an impersonation of passionless | of the fellowship and instructive example ) 5 " [Se 1 ’ ro ‘CESS, 3 i - ~ . : . generally farm rs at : So um: jor succes t renounces human ntellect, Could the argument of any of this aged herald of the Cross; and that some success with the hoe; thongh nun : t 

der it, in th”. Ara 
. 3 ing LHeir criticism? And ec=sor he : ATCT: > x » 03 eis \ : : 

pounded to his hearers the “ors, he _exd® ot Son hives direct referssitvspecials | endence, forgets God and deifi > i ities Tators, Shoe: i vepe Be urge 3 Fill 4 : eihes part of Bishop Buder's Analogy—and | notwithstanding we mourn his death, we «f them are mechanics, such as AE man's capabihities. “Iaith and hope in ie ar vin te are comforted with the pleasing assurance bers Dlachemii, Weavers, &e.. They here is no part of it inappropriate 10 the p gi 

, 5 0 nee was . Ca hy ; Lord. His Slyuone i Ein? ly when it hate wi FUbudnce to the 
vor y : pli 3 “wll ki : Bo 

Be fen mn Ue “many sons whom “God is bringing to man takes the plaice of faith and hope i is hi i d es, pantal and tunics ; are re- appeals of a soul tr: ot that of | glory, through the death of Christ.” wv, | 07 (RED (EE pice : 1d hope in pulpit==be grasped, in season and out of { that our loss is his eternal gain : and weir shoes, pantaloons ; = land al ion hand a. lpr ne ro fastidi Aoontatd God. This sentiment ran its terrible |! bo ren first rate | that in being removed from this world of a-kally honest and humane. and treat their | : ogical. Religious, V* and fervent | 10. Nor do our fastidious advocates for gireepand ended blond and srGdeit season, by a comunon or even first rate bic | o ( 1 hut Lot akably rs a . . . gy Sy 7 ie . . . oe ° » 3 y . 0 ys transterre 

EY Ta Trtion They live in | He exe ich they omticd in the closet, |a Revision of the Bible, in all their criti- Stn (O00 ANG IICENY | mind, and held sufficiently firm, to be | trouble he is transferred to that brig vomen with consi : | that and crime in France in 1759, ‘I'he sad intellizibl ll world above, where the wicked cease’ tructed upon the plan of those so | 2 a . nade intelligible to a promiscuous au- : : hoses constructed up I : experience of this “idolatrous enthusiasm dice or events highly cultivated one from troubling and the wearied are at¥est. 
freqient in Mesh; vhion BO for human nature,” should teach us to 2 > ; 11 Resolved, That we tender to his be 
large enough to contain one hr Se 

ms. u with heavenly grace. | cisms, mention this passage, as improper- 
& Co. while pr : 5 3 DY: , A on re Plnore intense earnestness |ly rendered, and ergo needing correction, 

are at the - usual, and shewed that he had come | by revision. g ho.) unaccustomed to the subject-matter and | ed funte hou rifel hier os : auhlise is dead 1 Ax from his closet to the pulpit; that he had Is Dr. Gill’s work old fashioned? be [rely on the arm of Him who numbers rains of thought there introduced, with- reave ry y our heartfelt sympathies == sos are dae ‘ : . . De : . . . : 2 : Cr ict: APG & Their: ios ards of him for wheod inmates. | 8 true conception of the glory of religion; (it, is not Lis doctrine as old fashioned as {the hairs of our liead, avd observes the outaucli aid? 1 inay ier Bie nat with ll this afflicting dispensation of Pry 
of them n__ gon wALGGIMMATES. 30g on experimental knowledge of the | the Bible itself? It is, but instead of [fall of every sparrow. Says Pascals *]f in te, : = dence and commend them to the kind = tent. and or Het 3 nd resulta Hailt, sore : peri 5 : PL y : : . ..| the sugrestion that if preachers would care aud keeping of that being “Wit extend as 1a lf miles ip | SPIINGS of happiness. Noworldly busi- | this being a reason to repudiate his work, |a man exalteth himself, 1 abase him if woohine themselves to * Chri crucified” q alli ping of Wl Sang : FO! X y < Hes . : . > . wie S ; . x S 10e Ss We 3 The conus four by ii on sho Mo n ness had intervened to interrupt his de- | and doctrine, it is the strongest reason |he abaseih himself, I exalt him.” these siental nskemivht be availed an) petam Hg «y fie } authority f1gotitain 61 > is St ou votions, or to prevent a full consecration | why we should adhere to it, and approve These suugestions, all detivative, 1 a simplicity beauty Rand AtlYeolive noes wl Fb A ondieng Ee ) 2 AS OV y , whos Ph: po ITI : ; tyvl : 48 ’ , 233 °C . ¥ Wiiont Lo 2 Sin y i en es of his powers to the cause of God. Had | the reviving of Dr. Gill's Commentary | have burredly thrown out and trust that id np ical die. Gosnél~a Dushine SE TA “1 RAVIS Wi he 9 Jel uo aur* = Ainited by a conucil of 7 elders. | an fidel been present, he must have | of the Bible. I am not to be understood they may awaken prayer and inquiry and n et} spe 8 2 | % ie i Ap Ist ssoclation as her pres. 

AT 0 56 concurrence he can exercise sven that something sup ior to mere hu- | as opposing revision, but I am to be un- increntod Cover cule far God's word and warmth infused into sermons—--at which ig otlicer, we think it appropriate t ahr rm oa 3 5 ; o > : i x ~ reas ‘ver Cc § f : ] ’e ren Jt Bb A ie heat crimes are punished by courts {yn {impulses moved upon his soul. derstood as believing that Gill's works | ;,4%s ways. Kreis formal arguments and Siudy elaborated have his funeral preached at our nex the deur boyid every epecitic crime has a spe- | While I thus sat under his affecting | have become obsolete with many persons, DEEN essays, way aimin vain, But there is | associational meeting; and that were 
cic punishment attached. No nam, how- | appeals, Ieould but think of the great | because they are too pure for populari- {For the South-Western Buptist.} nothing else, in the intention of the Ho- | commend to the Executive Board to af 
ever, can be punished without the consent of | ¢onirast which at that hour existed be- ty with the world: and with those pro- ‘I am tired of it” too. ly Spirit, in the Bible, but “Jesus Christ i a suitable person for this duty. 
the patriarch of his family. tween lis feelings and my own, and be- | fessors who have a tendency towards | Dear Brethren s=="The article by #Ar- | and him crucified.” And these deep : boil, int the foregoing preap 

“ The people believe in one God, and some | tween his preparation for the exercises of | Arminianist chippuss® of 21st January, is too good, | things of God, to which 1 refer, require oan Resonnions be spread upon 
of them worship him alone, though the na- | the hour, and my own preparation for If Dr. Gill agreed with John Calvin {1 think, to pass off without more than or | to bave their convection shown with tha Pe . 0 Res Chuzeh, : n 
tional worship is directed to iuferior deities, | the same. He had come fresh from his | on the doctrine of election, he was not dinary notice. My soul loatheth so much great central truth. To this end Paul and ang | ee Sroming re 

5 : 
. . . ; : . y + 3 18 e V & both benign and malignant. apeing of worldly pomposity by disciples | labored in the Epistle to the Romans. | ollowing amenCm 

“The public mind i to the reception ers ar es : : was proposed and accepted : e public mind is open to the recep of the meek and lowly Jesus. I think | ‘Towards this point he conducted the Resoed, That 4 copy of these. re 
of truth; the missionary is cordially received “Archippus’ has “point” and “marrow” | sublime and far-reaching argument be- ah py 

study and his closet, where his mind was | an Antinomian: and who should com- 
unencumbered with worldly concerns, | plain because they both believed “as the 

ceive 
lutions be sent to the bereaved family? by the people, and he is not hindered in his enough to constitute him a regular cor- | fore the Areopagus at Athens. And the | (he Veccased, and also w copy wh 

labors by the goverimment. respondent of your paper, and as that is age in which we live demands a devel- 

and where he was enabled to hold delight. | {ruth is in Jesus.” 
ful intercourse with the most ardent de-| Set me down as a decided advocate for 

2 South-Western Baptist with our reque 
$ Wa donot inasol a iiofe farprabls mis. the kind of writing you “call for,” hope | opment and illustration of the great foun | for | ublication, J 

stonary field than that now being opened on z 

; inci i i d and intelligent comprehension of had seen the incidents at this meeting, aud Jiao pen agin of 

ugerghan armamenis. It came 
nace ofthe Revolution, tempered 

pssities df the umes. The thoughts 
en of that/day were as pract cal as 
iments were patriotic. They wast- 

iBortion of heir energies upon idle and 
gpeculalions, bat with a firm and 
ep advanced beyond the govern- 
pdma which had hitherto cir- 

bd the Jmits of human freedom, and 
) their andard where it has stood, 

ingery which have threatened from 
iernal agitation, which has at 

! menaced at home. ' They 
lves equal to the solution 

oblem, to understand which 

ad been illuminated by the 
of the revolution. The object | the strength of yc 
boat bana, Aeonmad af: it wae al bylwark of vanr 

ged. They had exhibited not only | —may be redily 
eto achieve, but what all history | plined and effici 

so much more unusual, the ca- | skill and self de 
aintain. The oppressed through- | that you may t 

orld, from that day to the present, | past as a pledge 
9d their eyes hitherward. but notto | fidently expect tt 
blights extinguished, or to frar lest | its untarnished {{ 

wate, but to be constantly cheer- | float in undimin 
r steady and increasing radiance. | many other su 
our country has, ii my judgment, | brought, at a fu 

Pfulfilled its highest duty to suffering | the co-ordinate | 
ty. 1t has spoken, and will contiue | to which I shall f;not only by its words but by its acts, | respect, and wit 

fen ge of sympathy, encouragement | will accord to n 
Jape, 10 hose who earnestly listen to | [ shall so much 
Which pronounce for the largest ration- | rience and wisd 

ly. Bur, after all, the most animating In the admini 
gagenient and potent appeal for freedom | you expect a de 

s own lustory, is trials, and its tri- | service, and an 
Pre-eminently, the power of our ad- | in all departmel 
eposes in our example ; but 1o ex- | 10 be questione 

it remembered, can be powerful | tation be not re 
ig good. whatever appareur advan- | ove of your lea 

y be gained, which is not based upon appointment, ay 
riuciples of right aud justice. Our | important parti 
ecided for themselves, both upon the | aung failure. 
clare aud the hour to strike. They | garded ouly in t 

ir own judges of the circnmstauces | phshmenc of tl 

ich it became them to pledge to each | cy can confer n 
their Lives, their fortunes, aud their sa- | desire for prefe 
mor,” for the acqmsition of the price- | witerest impera 
Britance transnuited 1o ns. The en- | considered wit 

which that great conflict was cpeu- | to be performe 
sider the guidance of a manifestand | proclaun the p 

t Providence, the uncomplaining | benign inflnend 
pe with which it was prosecuted to | claim for offic 
pation, were ouly surpassed by | public should 1 
m and patriotic spirit of concession | ble man of an 
aracterized all the couusels of the | istration to be s 
ers. bility, and of tt 

the most impressive evidences of | as to retain pel 
nis to be found iu the fact, that | influence of p 

| working of our system has dis- | prejudice, in p 
egree of solicitude, which, at the | only severe la 
urbed bald hearts and far-research- | Having no imyj 
ts. The apprehension of dangers | rewards to bes 

ided territory, multiplied States, ac- | ber, and no pe 
d wealth, and augmented popula- | lections for oft 

i proved to be unfounded. The stars | difficult and dd 
ir banner have become nearly three- | tive as worth 
original number, your densely pop- | sition, which 

pesessions skirt the shores of the two | etent discharg 

(oeeas, aud yet this vast increase of | of my count 
‘and territory has not only shown it- | tions to the m/ 
pmpatible with the harmouious action | to them alone 

of the States aud the Federal Government in | azgrandizeme 
their respective constitutional spheres, but | their exertion 

has afforded an additional guarantee of the | shall not be d 
_ strength aud integrity of both. : my hands dil 
£ “With au exper euce thus suggestive and wherever the 

heering, the policy of my Admunistration | Without thes 
I auts, more str 

of benighted Africa. We sincerely hope he 
will visit our city before hie leaves this sec- 
tion of the South : 

“Tuc INTERIOR OF AFrIcA—MR. Bowen. — 

It may not be generally known that the 
Southern Baptist Missionary Board has a 
Missionary station iu the interior of Africa, 
twelve days’ journey from the coast, upon 

A short time ago, having been busily 
engaged in my worldly business during 
the morning, I was summoned by the 
church bell to lay my business aside and 

will be indulged frequently hy almost 
a 

The opportunit 
ed by my brief e 
firmed in my ov 
tained and acted 

{ mation of the G 
tenance of large ¢ 
try would be no 
cessary. They als 
I might well say 1 
military science 
in such an emine 
which has made 
the discipline an 
more distinguishe 
gallantry, and de 
than for unobtrus 
tone. The army 
nucleus around w 

appeared to be the great aim of hisfk ny cougregation, when necessity re- | to advance the interests of his Rede. 
quires, and also for the sake of the vari-| C's kingdom on earth. In fine, “he wy ely. | a burning and shing light, a brilliantst & 

An exercise to which «kilfu) attics] in the right Land of Ins Redeemer; nf < 
matical tutors frequemly subject their | though no more seen in the moral 

upon Jewish proselite baptism. And so the 
——~e War goes on, until it is impossible to deters 

mine upon what the right of infants to this 
ordinance is based. The only thing upou 
which they agree, is the naked conclusion, 
that it is lawful to baptize children ; of that there 
8 no scripture against it. If any ground is ase 
sumed as infering the right of infants to that 
ordinance, there is instant wag throughout 
the whole camp. 

But our design in commencing this article 
~ Was Smeg make some extracts from dise 

tinguished 1€dobaptist authors by way of il. 
lustrating our caption. We will begin with 
the Rev. Dr. Dwight. On page 318. val. 4, of 
his “Theology” we find the following: 

“All persons are baptized. not ¢n, but nto, 
ame of tiye Father, and of the Son, and 

of the Holy Glyost; that is, in this ordinance, 
they are publ cly and solemuly tutrodnced 
into the family, ang eutitled ina peculiae 
manner to the name 6f God » + That 
this is the true construction of the passage 
just quoted is, I think, obvious from the Greek 
phraseology, eis to onoma, the proper English 
of which is, into the name. Thus Rom. vi: 3 
4, St. Paul asks, “Know ye nyt that so many 
of us as were baptized INTG Jesus Christ, 
were baptized InNTo his deatht Therefore, 
we are buried with him by baptism gx7o 

death.” 1 Cor. xii: 13; “For Ly one 8, jp 

we are all baptized 1xTo oue body.” Gal. i 
27; “As many of you as have been baptized 
into Christ, have puton Christ.” lu all these 
instances, the phraseology is the same with 
that first quoted ; and from analogy teaches 
us, that it ought there also to have been rene 

dered in the same manner InTo, BEING THE 

ORIGINAL AND PROPER MEANING OF THE PREPOSI= 
TIoN; and in being a meaning so uncommon, 
as heretofore to be resolved into a Hebraisin.” 

i 

iS.     

5 Vind aan 
Heer Scns i0n a dntle, in these 

fisess and give opportunity for the affec- 
tions to come into play 2 For it is cer- 
tain, with all the possible aids, the whole 

ve     cg 
2 - 

Cc die     
Now, the reader will please notice the Yast 

sentence of the above passage, in which De. 

Dwight affirms that “Into is the original and | 
proper meaning of the preposition,” &e. 

On page 353 of the same volume, Dz. D. 

uses the following language: 

“To the translation here, (Acts vit: 38,39) 
no reasonable objection can be made. { will, 
herefore, not avail myself of what might, 

wever, be justly alledged, to-wit, that ™* 
. -=#V. WITH EQUAL PROPRIETY. €vt:% YOU | 

have bad some “refreshments; and the ! or 
jo: pale beauty sank back on her,citiy go, and 

ek from? 
Here is Dr. Dwight »s. Dr. Dwight as di. 

rectly as can well be conceived. Samson is 

certainly in the meshes. There is quite a 
difference between Dr. D. as a scholar, and 
Dr. D. as defending a religious dogma. 

As we have Samson in the meshes, let us 
see one of his freaks. We beg the reader ‘0 

believe us when we say, that the following is 

a veritable extract from “Dwight's Theology,” 

of Jur 
sf 

ts 

votion. I had left my worldly business | the republication of Gill’s Commentary: 
in which my thoughts had been employed | as I happen not 40 be so milky and ten- 
during the morning, and in rather an un- | dertoed as not to receive, approve, and 

“YT > concerning’ 

same volume and page: the waters of the Niger, and we cougratulate   
“The deglarations _here made, are made 

unuch and Philip alike. Of 
both it is said, that they went down nto the wa- 

ter ; if we render the word eis, into. Of both, 

also, it is said, that when they were come up out 

of the water, if we reuder the word ek, out of. 
Now let us see what will be the true import 
of the passage, according to this mode of 

construing the words in question. Aud they 
went down into the water, both Philip and 

the Eunuch : that is, they were both plu:ged.— 
And he baptized him: that is, Philip plunged 
the Eunuch. And when they were come up 
out of the water; that is, when they had 
both been plunged the second Lime, aud sisen from 
their immersion, the Spirit of the Lord caught 
away Philip. In other words they were both 

plunged twice; and the Euunuch ihe third 
time.” 

That is, rather than permit the passage to 

teach immersion, this expounder of I'nevlogy 
would make the sacred volume speak the 
veriest nonsense that ever was peuned. dSuch 
pitiful quibbles would be no credit to a com- 
mou pettifogger. 

7 
iv 

the Southern Baptist church upon the success 
of their euterprise, aud hope the necessary 
aid will be promptly given to Rev. Bowen to 
enable him to place his mission on a firm 

basis, 
“We understand that Yarrsa is the chief 

eity of the country above described, and that 
the population of the State is over 600,000.” 

——— 

Usiten States Mint.— During the year 
1852, the e was coiued at the Philadelphia 

Mint, tu gold, silver aud copper, the sum of 

$52.404,569. The amount of gold deposited 

wn the same year was $51,059,295. 
———— I mp 

Tue Burmese DiczioNary.-=This great work 

commenced and so nearly completed by Dr. 

Judson, has recently been finished by the 

Rev. Mz. Stevens, of the Maulmaiu Mission. 
et eee eet 

Ba~The gold fever, so prevalent in our 

couutry, and which has poured such immense 
quantities of that precious metal into our 

treasuries, has been termed, not very icaptly, 

  

feeling state, had gone to the house of 
worship, unprepared to participate in the 
overflowing feelings that were manifested 
by him. While I witnessed with delight the 
gushes of feeling which he exhibited, and 
beard the soul-stirring truths which he 
proclaimed, I still found it impossible to 
divest myself of thoughts about business, 
or to feel those emotions which those 
truths were calculated to inspire, Alas! 
thought I, how much the churches and 
the community at large, lose for the 
want of a ministry fully devoted to their 
work! Had our Pastor been like my- 
self, busily engaged daring the morning 
and for months past in secular business, 
how different would have been his feel- 
ings and his labors on the occasion. And 
had I been called on to conduct the ser- 
vices, how totally unprepared I should 
have been to present the truths of the 
Guspelin all their force. 

I know by experience something of the 
difference between a secularized and a 
devoted ministry. And I know too the   

a remitting fever. 
impossibility of ministers, whose time 

you will draw his auention to the boring 
practice of puffing the dead, 1have no 
sort of objection to rendering honor to 
whom honoris due, and do not consider 

it improper ta make more than an ordi- 

nary obituary notice of the death of truly 

great personages in Church or State, for 
being known 10 all, they were a public 
boon, and many incidents attending their 
life and death are calculated 10 exert a 

good influence upon the world. But to 
press in half a column or less and con- 
sequeetly press out as much valuable 
reading every time somebody’s amiable 
wife, charming sister, devoted husband, 
or beautiful baby dies, is, to my wind, as 
vain as itis unjust, to those, at least, 
who take and pay for your valuable pa- 
per. And in the same category other 
ways of flattery will, I hope, be pointed 
at (7) by my incog. brother. Courtesy 

proclaim the doctrine it embraces. And 
if it should be attempted by subsecrip- 
tion, I am ready to give monetary aid, 
to the enterprise; and if I should not live 
to see the work republished, it would 
enure to my heirs, and be calculated to 
indoctrinate them “in the right way of 
the Lord.” 

I stand amongst those who recur to 
first principles, but not among such as 
are going wad with this age of improve- 
ment, and are attempting to improve up- 
on the original plan of Redemption, and 
salvation, and refine it down to suit the 
whims and fancies of a proud and giddy 
world that lieth in wickedness. No, no. 
The Gospel will never be purer than it 
was when promulgated by the Saviour, 
the author of it, and his inspired Apos- 
tles; and every attempt to alter it, either 
in doctrine, or in the ordinances, is re- 
trograding rather than advancing. 

I wish you success, dear brethren, in 
your avocation as editors—*‘‘Be ye stead - 
fast, unmovable, always abounding in 
th2 work of the Lord.” 

flattery is hateful. Do place in some 
conspicuous part of your paper a short 
blank obituary. Yours, Truly,     and talents are devoted to worldly busi- Your aged brother in Christ, H. Q. DevnTaricTAS 

becometh the christian. but the tongue of 

{ 

dations of religious truth aad phitosephy 

which have never been so indispensable 

before. + [ know that itis not by might or 
by power but by the Spirit of the Lord 

But how shall the preacher obtain a hear- 

point even, are permitted in their pride 
to regard them as “desiring to be teach- 
ers of the law knowing neither what they 
say nor whereof they affirm 9” 
torious that few preachers can hope to be 
heard, at this very moment, by distin- 
guished professional men whom 1 could 
meation, if it were not indelicate. 
how shall they believe on Him of whom 
they do not hear? 

hat men are to be converted and saved. 

ng, if men, cultivated to the highest 

It is no- 

And 

Nordoes God’s Ho- 
ly Spirit supersede the laws by which 
mind acts upon mind, and truth is im- 
pressed on the human heart. 

If facts are demanded, 1 submit: That 
Chalmers is said to have attempted, on 
the advice of Andrew Fuller, twelve con- 
secutive limes, to extemporize,*and to 
have made as many failures. President     Edwards held his manuscript fast clench- 

0. PARKER, Clerk. 
For the South-Western Baptist. ~~ 

Ths Dia:y of IEneas. 
JANvaARry 1sT, 1858 

day of the new year. 
before God for self-examination, with 8 
eye upon the great commands, and a 
cording to the solution of our Saviow 
(found Matt. xxii. 84 to 40) of the pan 
mount obligation on a man, i. e. love 
God and love to his neighbor. I # 
bound to ery out, O 

«—This is the fin * 
I present mysé 

my leanness! uf 
leanness! And further, although I kno 
that the revealed character of God av 
Christ is adorable and worthy of my pr 
found worship, yet 
plainer perceive my 

sensitively I o 
love to a christis 

man (because he is” a christian) than 
can to any of the names of the adorsh 
Trinity; this witnesses to my stupid» 
lapsed condition. 2.—1I saw a man! 
day who had treated me unkindly. Iw 
glad to find that I bad a forgiving spin 
8.~~Though I have long since abando¥ 
intoxicating liquor, still I find much ro 
for more temperance in othe 
by God’sshel~ Til 

0 

h ings, wht 

of evil fron expansion. Indeed, it 

r the preservation of the rights 
e and the peace of the world. Shot 

pot be coutrvlled by any umid forebo- 

} be disguised thai our attitude as a na- 
1d our position on the globe, render 
uisition of certain possessions, not 

ur jurisdiction, em neutly important 

i pioteciion, if not, in the future, es- 

18 | or punishmen 
lation. will be 
unnecessary. 

But these a 
look for vigilal 
of a coucenyrd 

ral Goverume 
ours, are 100     of 

ald 

obtained, it will be through no grasp- | have anght, t 
pif, but with a view to obvious nation- | in every def 

and security, and in a manuer en- | imits 1INpose 
pusistent with the strictest observat 
nal fuith. 

[ OF position to invite aggression, 
verything to beckon us to the culti 
relations of peace and amity with 

ha 
ton of 

ms. Purposes. therefore, at once just 
aud pacific, will be signiticantly marked in 

I intend 
that my Administration shall leave uo blot 

the conduct of our foreigu affairs. 

upon our fair record, and trust | may sa 

give 
scope of my constitutioual con 

will be tolerated, on the part of any portion 
+. of olar eitizens, which cannot challenge a 

 jusutication before the tribunal of 
ewilized word. An administration would 

unworthy of confidence at home, or re- 
abroad, should it cease to be influenced 

by the couviction, that no apparent advan- 

be u 

We have nothing in our | 

assurance that no act within the le- 

ice | tion of the Un 
of our consuit 

| per distributi 

and Federal 
showu that 1 
our people nn 
ination betwy 

sponsibilities 

rights and ob 
ernment. A 
cousideratiol 

basis of futug 

tions which 

public tran 
ment will ¢ 
powers cleat 
it can hardly] 
question she 
the States, { 

we 
va- 
all 

fely 

trol 

the 

   



(ed in both hands. Davies and 
| and Payson, I believe, uniform 
manuscript. Whitfield wrote, a 

: | mitted to memory, and repeated 
tho written ser” and again, in many cases. [ pe 

wight constitute & | inform my readers of the area 
t reliance on the | of these men. How much mon i wit, dispensable | hey might have accomplished - 
after. 1 beard alway | cannot tell. The trl 

eo praise is in alll onl spitituality=--to be alwa 5 a 
we is: known, and | ¢yished from mere animal hea 

mons written with a heart full of the suk 
Jeet, will burn in the pulpit; and ube 
beard men read whole audiences 318 
solemnity and tears, and kindle —p 
their subject into almost prophetic ferpns 

The conclusion of the whole i 
then, appears tobe, that extemporigj : 
abilities, such as to be available on | 
aCcasons, are a gift earnestly to be : 

axons, tepart, 00 yeted and cultivated; that for map o> hsed. sons, however, onsome oteaSiony 
is a more excellent way; and that: 
ought 10 acquire the ability, if p te 
to employ effectually either of the several 
methods, as occasion may require, by 

£ nn : 

Mo~groevinLe, Monroe co., Ala, 
February 12, 1858, | 

Fditors of the S. Ww. Baptist . 
Drar BRETHREN—AL a meetj 

the Baptist Church at Monroevj le, oy 
Saturday the th of January hth | 
committee of three were appointed : 
sisting of A. Parker, John Daily 

j thi self approved Pp 
\ 

Liat 

os" 
stern Baptist. 

the Pulpit 

/ 

ee —_— was 

i 1887 age can be purcha 
‘HAL that of national wroi 

’ not your privilege, as i 
= mrmmme=——====a {iqtant past. The stn 

Inauguration of President Pleree, jf history, replete with iii 

Nagch, 4, 1833, ing abundautgronnds fc 

E — are comprised in a 

th of office Liaving been adminisf- | brief. But if your past 

s Chief Justice of the Supreme Coff, | 18 bonudless. Its obli 

hs explored pathway of a 
NERC FR o with his : : : 
Pierer; femaunung -y i be limitless as duratic 

had 

ed, deliberately divested hims ofl and comprehensive p 

coat, and without the slightesgme| noc less the distant | 

ment advanced to the front of thjexe presen). 4 ; 

i 1e great objects 0 
‘here, from memoryJu a 8 

pojuco, Ww Hote, fr y i ple, are best to be atta 
voice, with an eloquence of devery entirely consistent 

wcefulness of action probably fever | interests of the rest 

milar | neighboring nat ons t 

should euluvate kin 
tions. We cau desi 

them so tnuch as to 

  
a price so dear us 

or dishonor. It is 
ition, to speak of a 
a incidents of your 
nction. and furnish- 
hopeful confidence, 
riod comparatively 
limited. your futare 
ious throng the un- 
rancement, and will 

ENERAL BUSINESS DEPARTMENT. 
Letters Received. 

G. H. Clifton's letter received with remit- 
tance, $3. i 

Rev. Chas. P. Sisson.. The receipt givena 
few weeks since was intended for Bro. Sis- 

son, but aun error occurred in the name. 

which is now corrected on our books. 

Rev. W. M. Lindsey's letter with remittance, 

$5, received, aud placed to the credit of Mrs. 

E. Taylor and Bro. Jasper McKenney, We 
cannot lay our hand on one of the Minntes 

desired or we would send it with pleasure. 

Rev. J. W. D. Creath's letter with gemit. 

tance, $3, for Mrs. Sarah J. Wooten came safe 

to hand. Allright. 

Rev. E. Baptist's kind favour duly received 
with remittance of $3, for himself aud R. G. 

Napeir. He has our thanks. 

Win. Finley's letter with remittance, 
Rev. E. B. Teazue. We thank him much 

for his letter with enclosures. . All right em 
The addizional $2 placed to hi 8 credit, 

Thos. Locke's remittance $2.50 received, 

suffieient to pay for one year; at the end of 

which period, we hope he will be so well 
pleased with our efforts, that he will enlist 

for life. 

Rev. W. W. Paschial's letter with remit- 

tance, $2.59, for Mrs. Mary Parham. Much 

obliged to him. The other matter attended to. 

Rev. J. A. Parker's letter received with en- 
closed $10, credited to himself and Mrs. M. N. 
Corprew, Mrs. Elizabeth Dotson, and Mr. 
Dauiel Dupree. He will please inform us to 
what Post Office Mrs. Cogpres’s aud Mrs. 
Dotson’s papers were formerly sent. 

W. Coate, PI. M.. remittance of $3.50 for 

Thos. Carter received; which settles bis ace 
cout, 

Rev. W.B Lacy. Answered privately. — 
Remittance of $3.25 acknowledged. 

Rev. Hugh Quinn. Our brother 1s rememe 
‘Gehayith emotions of peciibiar pleasure.-- 

Those were indeed "8 Y aa w3Ve hope 

manage matters strictly domestic according 
to the will of their own people. 

Tu expressing briefly my views upon an 
important subject, which has recently agita- 
ted the nation to almost a fearful degree, [ 
am moved by no other impulse than a most 
earnest desire. for the perpetnation of that 
Union which has made ns what we are-- 
showering upon us blessings, and conferring 
a power and mtluence which onr fathers! 

Hence, a sound ! could hardly have anticipated, even with 
ley should embrace | their most sanguine hopes directed to a far 
ure than the u/gent Loff future, The sentiments 1 now annoutice 

were not unknown before the expression of 
the voice which called me here. My own 
position npon this subject was clear and une. 
equivocal, upon the record of my words and 
my acts, and it is only recurred to at this} 
ume because silence unehe, perhaps, be mis. 
constrned. With the Union my best aud 
dearest earthly hopes are entwined. With. 
out it. what are we, iudividually or collec. 
tively? What becomes of the noblest field 
ever opened for the advancement of our race, 
in rehigion, in goverment, sn the arts, and 
all that dignifies and adorns mankind? From 
that radiant constellation, which both illu. 
mes our own way and POiuts out to strug- 

gline nations their course, let but a single 
star bie fost, and if there be not utter darkness, 
the tustre of the whole is dunmed. Do my 
conntrymien beed any assurance that such a 
catastrophe is not to overtake them while | 
possess the power to stay it? Jus with me 
au earnest and vital tieliet that, as the Union 
has been the source, under Providence, of our 
prosperity to this time, so at 1s the surest 
pledge of a coutrunance of the blessings we 
have enjoyed, and which we are sacredly 
bound 10 transmit nadimimshed to our chile 
dren. The tield of calay and free discussion 
in our country is open, and will always be 
<0, but it never has been and never can be 
traversed for good in a spirit of sectionalism 
aud uncharitableness. The founders of the 
Republic dealt with things as they were pre. 
sented to them, wn a spirit of seli-sacrificing 
patriotism, and, as time has proved, with a 
comprehensive wisdom. which it will always 

ly maintaines, 0) long as ne Paliscern be sate for us to cousalt. kvery measure 

every staf iy its place upon that ensign, with. [UNAS to strengthen the fraternal feelings of 
out wealtli to purchase for him prefermeunt, all the members vi GH Vino i Se Hat). 

or title to secure for him place, it will be his 3 : : heartfelt approbation. To every theory of so- 
privilege, and must be his acknowledged | ciety or government, whetlier the offspring 

   

  

   

  

   

  

   
   

        

   
   

   

  

    

      

    

  

   

    

   

  

   

    

His urbanity of manners, united to his purity and 
dignity of character, has won my lasting esteem. 

I sincerely hope, that his sterling mora’ worth and 
his iz'ellectual attainments may be properly ap. 
preciated, by the institution to which he is to be 
attached, 2nd the community in which he is to re- 
sido. | think you will ind him a valuable acqui- 
sition, not only to your iasiitutivn, but to the so- 
ciety of your place. Believing that you will be 
highly pleased with your contemplated connection 
with Mr. Churchill, and desiring all prosperity to 
the enterprize in which vou are engaged, 1 remain 
as ever vour (ricnd and brother, 

: OTIS SMITH, 

AUBURN WATIR CURE. 
Tu establishment is now cpen for the recep- 

tion of patients. Fie locatien is pleasant 
and healtliy, being on the great Southern mail 
route in Eastern Alabama; is about a hundred 
yards from the depot, immediately adjoining the 
Railroad. Lula 

The cfficacy of the Water Treatment in all 
acute diseases; as Fevers, Scarliatina, Measles, 
small Pox, &e., is so complete and rapid as to 
seem almost miraculous; while in chronic disza- 
ses, t. e., diseases of long standing, as Gout, 
Rhenmatism, Dyspepsia, Neuralgins, Scvofulas, 
Consumption, &c, it is the only effectual mode of 
arresting the progress of the diseases and eradi- 
cating it from the system. 

In the peculiar Discuses of Women, the Water 
Cure is a sovereign remedy where all other 
menns have failed, an l in Child-E'sgy procures 
immunity from untold suffering. < _— 

Patients must bring on2 quilt, two pair blan- 
kets, two sheets and linen diaper for bandages. 

Terms according to treatment and attention re- 
quired, payable weekly, invariably. Consulta« 
tion fee, $5. De. W. G. REED, 

Mes. M. A. TORBET 
F. R. Torger. Proprietor. 
N. B. Fowlers’ and Well's Works on Water 

Cure, &e., for sale. 37 

Watches, Jewelry & Silversware, 

MY SON, Wm. Henry Hunting- 
ton, having determined to re- Cr 

move from Marion, 1 desire to ir- 4 se Tae : N EG 
form any friends and the public Rig 3 
generally, that I will contiry= | + <a A nly I ; 

sell Watches, J srewerry, Silver-ware and other ar- 
ticles in my line of business, and have recently 
made arrangenients to sell as an agent for a New 

York House, by whom I am to be supplied 
few weeks. 

pplied every 

TURSZECIEZ CLASSICAL 
AND 

SCIENTIFIC INSTITUTE. 
HLS Institution, which closed the Autumn 
term of the fifth annual session, on 23d ul- 

timo, conimenced the Spring Term on Monday 
the 10th inst., and will close on Thursday the 
30th day of June In point of location, it could 
not be more favorably situated. For health and 
pleasantness, Tuskegee is pioverbial and needs 
no comment. Being four miles from the Mont- 
gomery and West Point Rail Road, with which 
it has regular communication by stage and om- 
nibus, it is easy of access, and yet exempt from 
the contagions and alarins, common to plices im 
mediately on the great thoroughfares. The in- 
stitute is ona mile south east of the public 
square, sufficiently remote to be free from the 
noise and temptations incident to places of public 
business, and at the same time, near enough to 

enjoy all the advantages of a street locality. 
The buildings are comfortable and commodi- 

ous. The boarding department, in the care and 
under the direction of Col. Jac. L. Simmons, 
furnishes » pleasant home for students that board 
in the institution. 

The mode of instruction is 4 most laborious 
one. We know of neither imagie sor machine: 
ry by which bogs may he made scholars, with 

tiztle Labor or iu a short time.  3t is designed to 
be progressive, thorough, and systematics such 
ae will develope the energies, nature, train and 
bring into active and vigoreus exercise, all the 
powers of the mind, The pupil is required to 

give a reason for what he does, and as far as 
practicable, demonstration in every thing. He 
is taught to think, analyze, and calassify While 
he receives all necessary assistance, he isthrown 
much upon his own resources and taught to rely 
mainly upon himself. By this he acquires inde- 
pendence of thought, an acumen and grasp of in- 
tellect, which make him aman and & scholar, 
rather than a learned automaton. 

We think that boys ought to learn those things 
which they are to practice when they become 
men ence, the pupils in this institution are 
required $o pay special attention to those bran- 
ches of study, which will fit them for business, 
and the practical duties of active life. The ru- 
inous, yet common, we had alimostsaid universal, 
policy of thrusting pupils into branches of study 
beyond their powers of comprehension, is careful 
ty guarded against—a policy which blunts * “je 

perceptions, paralizes the energies, an SU produces 

an aversion to intellectual effoyrg almost uncon- 
querable. 

  

MORTUARY. 
Died, of cancer of theface, at his residence, 

in Pike county, Ala.,on Sabbath morning 27th 
February, Rev. Joun Bosweiv, in the sixty- 
fourth year of his age, The disease of which he 

died, was of a peculiarly painful character, yet 
did he not murmur or complain. He hore his af- 
flictions with a true Christian spirit. ‘I'he whole 
catalogue of remedies were employed for his re- 
lief, but were unavailing. The disease mocked 
the power of medicine—it had fastened its en- 
venomed. teeth upon him, and gnawed him to 
death in the midst ot pitying friends. 

He had been a preacher of the Gospel of peace 
for about forty years, during which time he ex- 
erted ali his energies and talent to establish the 
Redeemer’s kingdom upon earth; by this faithful 
and indomitable course “he obtained witness that 
he was righteous, God testifying of his gifts.” 

The writer was frequently with him in his ill- 
ness, and heard him express himself that he one 
ly wished to live that lie might continue to preach 
the unsearchable riches of Christ. He posses- 
sed an inexhaustible fund of biblical knowledge, 
especially in the Old Testament scriptures, being 
well acquainted with the manners and customs 
of the oriental nations, consequently, his pulpit 
ministrations were uncommonly interesting and 
instructive. He eared nothing for the maxims 
of the world, its ambition, its show, its pride, 
but was perfectly absorbed in the cause of chvis- 
tianity and was ever eager to advance itsinters 

ests. le was an industrious man, always labore 
ing “willingly with his hands” when not employe 
ed in his Master's vineyard. He both worlds 
considered, and provided for both. Having dedie 
cated himself to God and his cause in his youth 
and having devoted his life nnd strength to his 
service, when bis finale came, and he had to 
gather up his feet in death, he could lay down 
the habiliments of his warfare and say, *] am 
now ready to be offered, and the time of my de. 
parture is at hand, [ have fought a good tight, 1 
have finished my course, I have kept the faith.” 
He died ina fuil and confident belief in the doce 
trine of the resurrection, and that he would ule 
timately get up from his bed of dust, and zeale 
1ze the exhilarating and comforting truth, that 
*in my flesh shall 1 see God.” 1.8 Greve 

ard 11 mentioned 

al 

hes me whenever 

uiterance to tae ur pursnit, as a peo- i 
ed by peace, and are 
h the tranquility and 
mankind, With the 

on our continent, we 
y ‘ant fraternal rela. 
oe in regard to 

I sul Pos 
Lhe puipii. S03 

nphimeat may pre- 

eo. Ii it 15 4d just 

witnessed. 118 said, on any 

x. can be made to : : 
n. he delivered the following : 

ugne 
conceived a 

> 
has 

ress: 
PounTRYMEN © It is a relief to 

t but my own can know the 
Fand bitter sorrow over whe 
rne to a position so suitable { 

than desirable for myself. | 
circumstances nuder whicj 1 have 

alled. for a hmited period, p preside 

e destinies of the Republic, {il me with 

und sense of responsibility, but with 

g like shrinking appreheasbn. [ree 

p the post assigned me, notas to one 

3 but in obedience to the nnsolicited 

3 sion of your wiil, auswerable only for 

ess. faithful, and dilizent exercise of 

st powers. | ought to be and am, truly 
1 for the rare mavifestation of the na. 

onfidence: but this, so far rrom light. 

my obligations, only adds to their 

You have summoned me in my 

Biss, vou nust sustain me by your 

Sth. When looking lor the fulfilinent of 

nable requirements, you will not be une 

ul of the great changes which have oc 

1, even within the last quarter of a cee 

nd the consequent augmentation and 

lexity of duties imposed, iu the admin- 

yu both of your home and foreigu affairs 

ether the elements of inherent force si 
ppublic have kept pace with its uipags 

progression nm terntory, population. 

vealth, has been the subject of earnest 

it and discussion, on both sides of the 

see them consolidate 

thir strengtly and pugue the paths of pros 

perity and happined If. inthe course of 
theig growth, we sh’Fld open new channels 
of trade. and createf dditional facilities for 
friendly mtercourse, fe benefits realized will 
be equal and mutuf OF the complicated 
European systems o ational polity we have 

heretofore been 1ppeudent. Krom their 
wars, their tumultsfind anxieties, we have 
bee. happily, almognutirely exempt. Whilst 
these are conhned {the nat ous which gave 
them existence, af within their legitimate 
jurisdiction, they ¢inot affect us, « xcept as 

they appeal to oupympathies in the canse 
of human “ie universal advance. 

subiect, and will 

tion of the readers 
I have 
others, 

ese dear brethren, 

t as much against 

whatever, Mi as 

XR 0r even manu 

can vo through 

  
rmon, not 4a word 

ritten, with perfect 

tle or no warnings 
ment. Bot the vi ioterests of commerce 
are common to yi: aud the advan. 

The wiiter con 

il experiences on : : 
§ Physics 

tages of trade naufinteruational intercourse 
must always pret a noble field for the 
moral influence of great people. 
With thesevie *“Yruly and honestly carried 

outs we havear ay oexpect.and shall under 
all circumstance 'Yquire prompt reciprocity. 
The sights whic Mougto us asa nation are 
not alone to bk farded; but those which 
pertain to evers Y ‘en in his individoal ea. 
pacity, at home“ fabroad, must be sacred. 

il said to Timothy { 

Neriptores from a y COD. 

arker, to draw up a suitable od 

the memery of Eider ALEXANDER Pry. 
vis, and to report the same to hareh 

a large proportion gt the next i in Fobra Chit) J 
nporary mode, as sequently at a meeting of the Church held 
an either notes or to-day, the above named committee's, 
etimes, it is best ported tie following preamble and a. 

g i" opportunity i= company ing resolutions, which Were unan. 
he ficl 1s we mast mousy adopted: : 

needeth not 

L388—SPRING TRDE—15¢8,       V TALLER & TERRELL have received a 
large portion ef their Srring Goons, and by 

ti.e 20th of March will have their syock complete 
=embracing all the fatest and most elegant styles 

the times and the | Whereas, it has pleased Almigh 
ind towns, where God to remove from time to eternit 
ople will be fasti- venerated friend and brother Elder AL. 
{those able men, EXAN0ER Travis, who was fof upwards 

of thirty years a minister of the Gospel 
and ow midst. His sudden death has cast 

a gloom over the hearts of a numerons 
cirele of fricnds and acquaintances, and 

of the country 

1s on literary 

dare face his aa- 

filled manuscript 

Less than sixiy-foue years ago, the 
of ‘his Country made “the” thew re. | 

cession of the portant State of North 
na to the Constitution of the United 

,” one of the subjects of his special cone 
lation. Af that moment, however, when 

itation consequertupon the revolutions 
rucele had bardly subsided, when we 
just enierging from the weakness and 
rrassmeuts of the Coufederation, there 

{that hie 3s himself one of a nation of rove- 

sight, ta stand unabashed even in the pres- 
ence of princes, with a proud consciousness 

ceigug, and that he caunot, in legitimate pur. 
suit, wauder so far from home butihat the a. 
gent whom he shall leave behind in the place 
which I now occupy will see that no rude 
hand cf powet or tyrannical passion 1s laid 
upon with impuniy. He must realize that 
upon every soil, where our enterprise may 

ol feverish ambition or of morbid euthusi- 
asm, calculated to dissolve the bouds of law 

and affection which wite us, 1 shall inter. 
pose a ready aud stern resistance. | believe 
that involuntary servitude, as it exis in the 
different States of this Confederacy, is recog 

uisead by the Coustiution. I believe that it 
stands like any other admitted night, and that 
the States where it exists are entitled to efhe 
cieut remedies to entorce the constitutional 

to have hisinflueuce aud talents wg bes 
half. 

ceived with remittance of $7 for Mrs. Roxaun 
Ware. 

  Lal Ladies’ Dress Good-eeund all othieg articles 

usually hept in @ Uty Gladiore==to winch tiey 
vespectfully invite thie atiention of their €asinls 
and the pub ic, March bi, "03. 

A Music Teacher Wanted 
T Parnassus Academy, Montgomery comnty 

Fost Master at Montevallo. Letter re.   
Placed to her credit. 
— ee 

RECEIPT LIST. 

Paid to No. vol. 

Ala. A Teuchier well qualified can obtain a 
pleasant and profitable situation by applying at 
ouce to J. I. L. PARK, Principal of Argus Acade 

re a 
Without reenacting the! Ypena? statutes of the 

State, which prohibi$ yd” immorality and crime, we 
deem it suffi} ont to state that, we expect every 

pin te weport himself, at all -times, as a *‘chris- 
tian gentleman.” He is regarded as under the 
immediate contro} of the teachers. and as pledged 
to unconditional obedience to all the rules and 
regulations of the institution. And any breach 
of propriety, as well as imnorality, will subject 
the offender to such kind and measure of punish- 

’ 

I flatter myself, from my long experience in 
this business, and this favorable arrangement, 
that I will ne able to sell on as «ood terms as 
can be bought elsewhere. 1 will sell on a short 
credit to those whose punctuality can be relied 
on; and for eash I will make a liberal deduction, 

Watches and Clocks repaired and warranted. 
0 d gold and silver taken. 

WM. HUNTINGTON. 
ly 
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he hive? Poul has left a roid which can never be filled, al evidoil ouseisishess OF Vigor. qual rightfully seek the protection of our flag, A- | provisions. 1. hold thas Wie laws of 3850, 5 3 non, 39 3 09 | emy, Montgomery co, Ala. hn gentle HI il EE YhaDE, we will 

And at wo time during his long ministe, e great mission so wisely aud bravely | mericau citizenship is ai inviolable panoply | commonly ealled the Compromise  mea- on, 1 Maich iL 46--.1m oF severe, Rs eircumstances require. If nora AY pris Vi 

all 

formed tothe cris- 
things to all pia] career did his ardent zeal abate; but 

; he ever seemed willing to spend and be 
alter the spent ie order that he might call sinners 

achers of the day, from the grvor of their ways, and poi 
Athens. Never- thicm se she Lamb which taketh awa 

mn speak well, by the sin of the world. Like his divine 
Master he went about doing good, and i 

uently hy almost’ appeared to be the great aim of his life 
iien necessity re- | to advance the interests of his Redeem. 

putin r 

ncidinary speaker 

led by our fathers. [It was not a pree 
ptuons assurance, buta cahn faith, spring. 
from a clear view ol the sources of pows 

a government constituted like ours. Ii 
0 paradox to say that, although com. 
uvely weak, the new born nation was 
1sically strong. lucousiderable wi popu. 

n and apparentresources, it was aipheld 
broad and intelligent comprehension of | 

s. and an all- pervading purpose 10 mais 
them, sirongerfhat armamenis.» It came 

for the secunty of American rights. Aud, wi 
this connexion, it cau hardly be necessary to 
re-aflirm a principle which stiould now le 
recarded as fundamental. The nights. secu. 
nity, aud repose of ils Confederacy reject the 
wea of interference or colonization ou ths 
side of the ocean by any foreign power be- 

youd the present jurisdiction as utterly inad- 
wmissible. 

‘The opportunities of obgervation. furnish. 
ed by my briet experience as a soldier, cone 

sures,” are strictly constitutional, and to be 
nnhiesitatingly carried to effect. I believe 
that the cousttuted authorities ot this Repub. 
he are bouud to regard the nights of the South 
i this respect as they would view auy other 
legal and coustitutional right, and that the 
laws to enforce them should be respected and 
oheyed, not with a reluctance encouraged by 

absiiact opinions as to their propriety ina 
different state of society, but cheerfully, aud 
according to the decivions of the tribunal to 

  Jasper McKinney, 

Mrs. Sarai J. Wooten, 
Rev. EK. Baptist, 
R. G. Napier 
William Finley, 
Rev. KE. B. league, 
Thomas Locke. 
Mrs. Mary Parham, 
Rev. J. A. Paiker, 
Mrs. M. N. Corprew, 
Mrs. Elizabeth Dotson, 

34 
13 
50 
46 

34 
25 
33 
46 

48 

16 
38 

New Spring Goods! 50 
50 

on 
50 
50 

50 
in part of 

501 Freuch Cloth, Frock and Dress COATS, 

GC POMROY & CO. are now receiving a 
eo very extensive stock of SPRING and SUM. 

MER GOODS of the most fashionable style and 
finish, for Geats, Boys, and Childrens’ wear, of 
every variety; which will be sold as cheap as can 
be obtained sa this section of country -=cousisting 

«uasion and sppeals to a student's pride of char- 
acter and sense of propriety will not retrain from 
vice and secure subordination and attention to 
business, severer measures must, or he will be 
returned to his parents o¢ guardian. Idleness, 
or vice in any form, will mot be tolerated. We 

wish a good school gather than a large one. A 
school of **God’s noblemen,” who are willing to 
Iabor; who have the moral courage to do right, 
and are ashamed to do wrong. Itis hoped there- 
fore that fione will entes, but those who da so 

perform promptly and cheerfully every required 

    

   
   

  

   

  

   

      

now, or have always, ‘“undersold the 
Grocery market,” and without any “noise or 
confusion,” except what our leginmate trade 
brings about, we very quetly invite all Cash 
customers to call and examine our stock of 
Groceries. GILMER, TAYLOR & CO. 

January 12, 1853 38 —3t 

AKIARD P. PFISTER, 
CORNER EXCHANGE HOTEL, 

2 : re . roe oti IONTGOMERY. ALA/ 

: ae on : 5 ny : To er v Daniel Dupree. o Sack, Peito; busines fic with a fixed and settled purpose,to observe strict- M ML , ALA/ 

sake of the vas- tr's kingdom on earth. In fine, “he was The jurnieey the Revolution, tempered | firmed in my own mind the opinion. euter- | which their exposition belongs. Such have Vhomas Ee r 3 Brk, Sitk De Sis wig Ue es ly all the regulations of the institution, and to FFERS for sale an extensive ass oe t of 

) the necessities @ the times. The thoughts | tained and acted upon by others from the for- | been. and are, my convictions, and upon uh 49 50 x 2: ti il Ate feed ony 

a burning and shing light, a brilliant star 
dr skilful mathe. WM the right Land of Ins Redeemer; and 

x +) 1 ( 5 : . 

ily subject their though Ho more seen 1 the moral firma. 

he men of that day were as pract cal as | 
ir sentimetits were patriotic. They waste 
no portion of dieir energies upon tdle aud 
wive speculdions, but with & firm and 

mation of the Government, that the maine 
tenance of large standing armies i our coun. 
try would ve not only dangerous, bint nnne- 
cessary. They also illustrated the importance, 

them [I shall act. 1 fervently hope that the 
questions at rest, and that no sectional, or 

ambitious, or fanatical excitement may again 
threaten the durability of our stitutions, of 

Do. Alpacca 

Do. Drab De Ete office do. 
White Linen Drill aud Planters’ do. 
Grass, Silk and Fancy Lanen, &e. &e. do. 

Rev. W. B. Lacy, do. 
M. L. F. Rentro, 
B. Whitfield, 
A. Waolley, 

3% 
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50 
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50 
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duty. Wefell ita duty which weowe to the in- 
stitution, to the public, and to ourselves, to keep 
it free from the contaminating intluence of the 
vicious and the idle. And however mortifying 

  

   

  

   

  

Books, Stationery and Music; feomprising 
Latin,Greek, French, Spanish and Ex wiish School 
Books: Children’s Story Books and Toy Books; 
Miscellaneous Books, and Books for I jhraries. 

Country Merchauts are invited to (za]] and ex- 

3 ment of the visible church ing the 
y vi \ Wihite, Black and Fancy Silk VESTS of ee s 

m to demonstrate alii of Lis Yt T a reflecting i less step a ranced beyond the governs | | might well say the absolute necessity, of the | obscure the light of our prosper y. Reval Metamy, 46 Do. Broraded and Buff Se il 2 to friends and painiu! to us it may be, to deny to | amine the assortment and prices. 

nly of ‘a diagrain v > ving Head, he is doubtless ial landmagks. which had hitherto cir | military science and practical skill farmished, | Bui let not the touudation of our hopes rest r. 0. A. Howard, 7 50} Tudia Satin and Bi'k Satin do. any a place in our school, it is sometimes a duty February 11, 1852. 
5 

shining forth in the kingdom of his Fath. 
1." His deep! pie tv, unassuming yet 
mse amiable mA and disinterested 

— | benevolence endeared him to hi 1 4 
pr ere a tat fhys "and gave an ardor to their is Friel 

Be tore Pi a, iin ed cori 
ire wad totirhiness | snhotind. ip aver] teen 3 3 o anc £: C { 4 Vv 3 

20, many subjects. [all the ennobling traits of his characte 
tom ol all that is truly may we say a “‘great man has fal 
lizion, cannot be lenin Israel.” And sce it is proper 
iminously enough | that we in a church capacity should pay 
common mass of & tribute of respect to his memory : 

ie. unaided byl Bei therefore Resolved, That in the 
Without a mental | death of brother ‘Travis the Baptist 
fonrtul chaiactar. | Church has been deprived of one of her 
Seienies pos most pions, usctul and efficient ministers; 
a be wee Lhe COUTILLILY has lost a most exempla- 
a nite, in these ry citizens and his family ‘liave Deen be- 
joing for the atfee-| Tp of an amiable husband, an affection- 

: Fo IL 1s cef- ate father and a” kind and considerate 
e aids, the whole | \paster. 

soabsolved inthe Reso’ved, That we bow in submission 
form kim for the | to the Divine decree that has deprived us 
tion of passionless | of the fellowship and instructive example 
arzument of anv of this aged-herald of the Cross; and that 

's Analogy—and notwithstanding we mourn his death, we 
appropriate 10 the | are comforted with the pleasing assuranee 

that our loss is his eternal gain: an 
that in being removed from this world of 

| trouble he 1s transferred to that bright 
Cworld cabove, where the wicked cease 
from troubhng and the wearied are atest 

Resolved, That we tender to his bes 
reaved fwmly our heartfelt sympathies 

Here be ani abil this afflicting dispensation of Provi- 
© melt WRB donee and ccomnmend them - to the kind 

hepieachers would | pe aud keeping of that being “Who 
#Uhrist crucified,’ deeth all thitigs well.” 3 

ghtbe avoided, and | Resolved, That considering the long 

and atractiveness | conucetion of bro. Travis with the Beth 
Gospel —a gushing | chem Baptist Association as her presi- 

sermons—--at whic ding officer, we think it appropriate #0 
d study-elaborated | have his funeral preached at our next 
ain. But there is | associational meeting; and that we res 
tention of the Ho- | commend to the Executive Board to ape 

, but “Jesus Christ | point a suitable person for this duty. 
And these deep | Resolved, That the foregoing preati 

ich I refer, require ble and resolutions be spread upon the 

tion shown with thay | ™0uLes of this Church. : 
Wo this end Pat After reading the foregoing preamble 

He to the Noman and resolutions the following amendment 

he conducted the * Sp pond and aceepted h the 

ching argumen: be! Reso:ve/; That a. copy of these reli a lutions be sent to the bereaved family ® 
I Athens. the “eceased, and also a copy tot 
demands @ devel! South-Western Baptist with our reque 

on of the greatloun for 1 ublication. 

rath and philosophy | 

en so indispensable 

ry with the Kind 

cles, and the cou- 

the arcament.— 

er 

b sea=on and ont ol 

h or even first rate 

ently firm, to be 

h promiscuous au- 

ly cultivated one. | 

bubiject-matter and 
tntroduced. with- 

Ang hie 

  

   

  

   
   
    

    

  

   

O. PARKER, Clerk. 
i a A 

For the South-Western Baptiste 

Th» Dia:y of FEneas. 
JANUARY 1st, 1853.~— This is the 

day of the new year. I present mys 
; batore God for gelf-examination, wi 

ated to the lighesi | eye upon the great commands, and 
pitted in their pride | cording to the solution of our Sa 
lesiring to be teach (found Matt, xxii. 34 to 40) of the p 
ing neither what they | mount obligation on a’ man, i. e. low 
affirm 2° Itis no God and love to his neighbor. I 
chers can hope 10 be | bound to cry out, 0 my leanness ! 
moment, by distin- | lcanness! And further, although Ik 
“men whom 1 could | that the revealed claracter of God 
wot indelicate. And | Christ 1s adorable and worthy of my 

ve on Him of whom | found: worship, yet sensitively : : 
Nordoes God's Ho- | Plainer perceive my love to a ch 
the lans by which | an (because he is a christian) th 

ud, aind truth is im- |e bo AY of the names of the adorn Abeer [rinity; this witnesses to my stupid. 
od 1 satire Tun lapsed condition. 2.—T saw a man. 

aan ‘day who had treated me unkindly. I 

‘Fuller, twelve on fad to find that I had a forgiving 8 
BF, ' 8.—"Though I have long since aban 

xtemporize, “and to | intoxicating liquor, still I find machi 
failures. President | for more temperance in cpg 

11s not by mish or | 

Spirit of the ford 

ronverted and saved 

eacher obtair a leas: 

adore 

a 

nuscript fast clench- | by God’s-he'= T1429 
» 

mits of humais freedony, and 
andard where it has stood, 
which have threatened from 

bad. and 1fernal agitation, which has at 
s feaitullf menaced at home. They 
red thenfelves equal to the solution 
Hie creat froblem, to waderstand which 
muds pad been illuminated by the 

ning Lizlf of the revolution. The object 

scribed the 

ited their 

nst danger 

gallautry, and devation to the public service, 

than for vuobtzusive bearing aud high moral 

the strength of your military power, the sure 

in such an eminent degree, by the iustitution, 
which has made your army whatat is, under 
the discipline aud histruction of officers not 
more distinguistied tar their solid attainments, 

tone. The army. &s organized, must be the 
nucleus around whith, iu every time of need,           ht vac GOA La glenn ead ~f- twas a 

er realized. They had exhibited not only 

power to achieve, but what all history 
ms to be so much more unusual, the ca- 

ity to maintain, The oppressed throngh- | 
the world, from that day tothe present, | 

e turued their eyes hitherward, but notto | 
those lights extingnished, or to f-ar lest 

by should wane, butio be constantly cheer- 

hy their steady and increasing radiance. 

u this our cotntry has, th my judgment, 
< far fultiled its highest duty to sutleniug 

many. It has spoken, and will eoutinue 

peak. not only by its words buthy ats acts, 

language of sympathy, encouragement 

hope, to shiose wha earuesily listen to 

wes which pronounce for the largest gation. 

Liberty. Bur, alter all, the ost animating 

courazement and potent appeal for freedom 

balwark of vane dalence —a national militia 

—may be tedily formed into a well-diset- 
plined and effiCiee oreanisation. Aud the 
skill and self devotion ol t1€ eve nesure you 
that you may take the periormauc. ¢%y,, 
past as a pledge for the future, and may cou. 

upon man's wisdom. It will not be suthi- 
cient that sectional prejudices tind no place 
in the public deliberations. It will not be 
suthicieut that the rash counsels of human 
passion are rejected. It must be felt that 
there is no national secnrity but in the na- 
tion's humbled, acknowledeed dependence 
upon God and His overruling Providence. 

We have been carried in safety through a 
perilous crisis. Wise counsels, like those 
which gave us the Constitution, prevailed to 
uphold it. Let the period be remembered as 
an admonition, and notas an encouragement, 
in ay section of the Union, to make experi-   tidently expeet thatthe flag, which has waver 

its untarnished folds over every sea, will still 
tloat in unduninished honor. But these, like 

many other subjects, will be appropriately 
brought, at a futue time, to the attention of 

the co-ordinate branches of the Government, 

to which I shall always {ook with profound 

respect, and with trustful confidence that they 

will accord to me the aid and support which 

{ shall so much need, and which their expe- 

neuce aud wisdom will readily suggest. 

In the administration of domestic affairs, 

you expect a devoted integrity wi the public   ill be its own lustory, its trials, and its trie 

1phs. Pre-emineutly, the powers of our ad- 

beiicy reposes in our example: but no ex. 
ple. be it remembered, ean be powerful 

fasting good. whatever apparent advao- 

ies nay be gated, whichis unt based upon 

nal” priveiples of right wud justice. Our 

Jers decided for themselves, both upon the 

ur to declare aud the hour to strike. They 

pre their own judges of the cirenmstances 

er which it became them to pledge to each 

ber + their Lives, their tortnnes, aud their sa» 

d honor.” for the acquisition of the prices 
inheritance transonited to ns, The en- 

sv with which that great conflict was epén- 
“ud nadertbe guidance of a manifest and 

yeticert Providence; the nncomplaining 

arance with which it was prosecuted to 

coustmmation, were only surpassed by 

wisdom and patrionic spirit of concession 

ich characterized all the counsels of the 
ly fathers. 
Die of the most impressive evidences of 
t wisdom is to be found iu the fact, that 

actual working of our system’ has dis- 

led a degree of solicitude, which, at the 
set, disturbed bold hearts and far-research- 
intellects. The apprehension of dangers 

m extended territory, multiplied States, ace 
wlated wealth, and augmented popula- 

1, has proved to be unfounded. The stars 
on your banner have become nearly three- 

their original number; your deusely pop- 

ted possessions skirt the shores of ihe two 
at oceans, aud yet this vast iicrease ot 
ople aud territory has not ouly showa it- 
f compatible with the harmonious action 

pir respective constitutional spheges, but 

rength aud integrity of both. 

reering, the policy of 
ill not be coutrolled by auy tud forebo- | ants, more stringent | 

tudeed, it is | or punishment of fraud, negligence and pecu- 
With thea, they wali be jugs of evil froin expansion. 

ot 10 be disguised thai our attitude as nt na- | ation. will be vain. 

on, and our position on the globe, rendeg | 

e acquisition of certain possessions, not] 

ithin our jurisdiction, em nently important 

our protection, if not, in the future, es- 

utial for thie preservation of the rights of 
mmerce and the peace of the world. Should 

vy be obtained, it will be through nograsp- 

jg spirit, but with a view to obvious nation- 

nt rest and security, and iu a maunuer en- 
ly consistent with the strictest observance 

We have nothing in our 

story Or position to luyile aggression, we 

ve everything to beckon us to the cultiva- 

national faith. 

pu of relations of peace aud amity with al 
ations. Purposes. therefore, at once just 
d pacific, will be siguiticantly marked in 

I intend e couduct of our foreigu affairs. 
hat ny Admunistration shall leave no blo 

pon our fair record, and trust | may safely 
ve the assurance that no act within the le- 
itimate scope of my constitutional control 

ill be tolerated, on the part of any portiot 

our citizens, which cannot challenge a 

ady justification before the tribunal ot the 
An admimstration would 

unworthy of confidence at home, or re- 

sect abroad, should it cease to be influenced i question should endanger the 1 

vilized word. 

service, and au observance of rigid economy 

| ine all departments, so marked as vever justly 

| to be questioned. If this reasonable expecs 

| tation ve not realized, § frankly confess that 
| ane of your leading hopes 18 doomed to dis- 

Lappoittment, aud that my efforts, iu a very 
| impogtant particular, must tesult in a humilis 

| ating failure. Offices can be properly. re- 

| garded vuly in the hght ol aids for the accom 

| plishment of these objects] aud as occupan- 

cy can confer no prerogative, Hor mmportaut 

| desire for prefermeut nny elanm, the public 

I iterest unperanvely demands that they be 

| considered with sole reference to the duties 

| 10 be performed. Good eitizens may well 

proclaun the protection of good laws aud the 

penign wiuence of good government; buta 

claim for office is what the people of a re. 
publie should never recoguise. Noreasonae 

ble man of any party will expect the admiu- 

istration to be so regardless of ats respousis 

bility, and of the obvious elements of success, 

only severe labor, but eordial co-operation. 

  of my couutry. 
| sions to 
| so thems alone. 

| their exertions in the fate cauvass, and they 

s afforded an addinoual guarantee of the | shall not be disappointed. They require at 

| my hands dihgeuce, tegrity, and capacity, 

With au exper ence thus suggestive and | wherever there are duties to be performed. 

my Admunstration Without these qualities in the public serve 
aws, for the prevenuon 

uiecessary. 

look tor vigilaut watchfuiness. 

ours, are 100 obvinus to be disregarded. You 

limits imposed upon them by the Coustitu 

tion of the United States. 

sponsibilities 
) x 

t| rights and obligatious under the General Gov 

ernment. And here, in my opiuion, are th 

considerations which should form the tru 

i | tions which have most seriously disturbe 

| public tranquility. 

powers clearly grauted by the Coustitutio 

it can hardly happen that its action upon au   
lv the conviction, that no apparent advan-| ine States, or interfere with their night 

\ 
{ 

chap Sider sting AOA oe 

us to retain persous, knows to be under the 

influence of political hosiility and partisan 

prejudice, au positions which will require, not 

{ Having no implied engagements to ratify, no 

rewards to bestow, no resentments to reinems 

ber, and no personal wishes to consult, 1a se- 

lections for official statious, I shall fulfil tins 
dificult and delicate trusty admitting no o- 

tive as worthy either of my characteg of po- 

sition, which does not coutemplate nu effi 

erent discharge of duty aud the best tuterests 
§ acknowledge my obliga. 

the masses of ny countrymen, sud 

Higher objects than perseual 

the States and the Federal Government in azgrandizement gave direction and energy 1o 

But these are pot the points to which you 
The dangeis 

of a coucenyration of all power iu the Getie- 

ral Government of a Confederacy so vast as 

have a night, therefore, to expect your ageuts, 

in every department, to regard strictly the 

The great scheine | 

of our constitutional hberty rests upon a p o- 

per distribution’ of power between the State 

and Federal authorities; and experience has | 

i | shown that the harmony aud happiness of | 

our people must depend upon a justdiscrime | 

ination between the separate rights and re. 

of the States, aud your common | 

If the Federal Govern- | 

ment will confine itself to the exercise of 

astitntions of pocket handkerchiefs, 

ments where experiments are fraught with 
such fearful hazard. Lett be impressed up- 
wi all hearts that beautiful as our fabric is, no 
jnlly power or wisdom could ‘ever reunite 

on fabrics. Standing as [ do almost 
» Within View ws ua ‘ane fM . hy o 

lo, and, as it were, withili fra Ql! outicel 
of Washington, with all the chernshed mems- 
ories of the past gathering arouud me, like 
so many eloquent voices of exhortation from 
Heaveu, | can express no better hope tor my 
country than that the kind Providence which 

smiled upon our fathers may euable their 
children to presesve the blessings they have 
whented. 

  
eee ——aeeae 

Congressional. 

{Telegraphed to the N. O. Picayune} 

\WasHiagron, March 1. 

The Senate amended and passed the Post 
Route bill, making an additional Assistant 

Postmaster General. The Civil and Diplos 

matic bill was discussed and the amendment 

defraying the expenses of the Webster obse- 
quies adopted. The ameudment repealing 

the duty ou tail road iron, way rejected. An 

amendment creating an Assistaut Secretary 

of State was adopted. 

The House passed the Army Appropria- 

tion Lill. The amendment granting holf a 

niitlion of dollars for the construction of de- 

fences for San Francisco, was rejected. The 
amendment authorizing a survey of the route 

of the Pacific Raiload was passed. 
Washington, March 2. 

The Senate has passed the Civil aud Diplo. 
matic bill. The Texas Debt bill has beeu ree   jected in the House. 

Wasmincton, March 2. 

The Senate Committee on Post Roads have 

declared the contract with Ramsey lor a post 

soute acsoss Mexico uull aud void. 

WasHinGgToN, March 2. 

The bill before Congress granting pre-empe 

tion to alternate reserved sections of the pube 

lie lands nlong the hue of the Mobile and 

Ohio Railroad has passed both Houses. Full 

payrient may be wade with bounty land 
wanans. 

Wasstiseron, March 3. 

The Senate has discussed to-day the Navy 

Leonidas T. Eubanks, Mr. Epwarp Deskins 
aud Miss Lucey Perry, all of Russel couuty, 
Aiabdina, ht x xe 

To the Editors of the S. IV. Baptist: 

the lollowing notice of my appointments 

  
Appropriation Lill. Com. Stockten’s bill for 

the se-orzanization of the Navy was passed 

as amended. 
The amendinent for the construction of a 

marine railway and basin iu San Francisco 

was adopted. ~The motion authorizing the 

Secretary of the Navy io contract tor the con- 

struction of the calorie steamships was lost. 

The House rejected the proposition for eag- 

{eying a mail from California to Shanghai.—- 

| The Post Otfice hilt is unde consideration. 

| The following bills have been passed: Light- 

House, Washington Terrtogial, Calitornia and 

| Pre-einption and Survey, and Fremonts 

| claim. The Nebraska Terntorial bill and 

| the Pacific Telegraph bill have been rejected. 

Both Houses will probably sit all might. 

Later, 
Wasuaincron, March 3. 

    
8100,000 for an assay office New York.— 

| The Census bill has passed the Senate, aud 

rewnoval of the Seminoles from Florida. 

W asHingToN, March 4. re | 

e | Both Houses in session this morning. The 

e Seuate has passed the Indian Appropriation 

basis of future concord in regard to the gnes- bill; and 1s discussiug the Post Otfice bill. 

d| 

1, 

y 

o trancs apiece. 

Congress has passed the bill appropriating 

"also the bill appropriating $200,000 for the 

— 

The new Empress «f France had fifty- 
eight splendid wedding dresses made a 
few days previous to her marriage. Her 

it is said, cost 2000 

i 

! 
| 

. coming together with this single end in 

May. John McGay, 
Mr. R. Meadows, 
Mrs. Roxana Ware, 
Mrs. F. A. Wh teside, 
Win. Whiteside, 

45 
37 
32 
46 
46 

——— 

Faucy Silk Velvet do: 
Browa, White and Fancy Linen PANTS, 
Blk, Alpacca, Diap De Ete, &c.&c.do. 

=A 1.S0== 

A very general assortinent of HATS, 
BI'k, White aud Drab Moleskin do. 
Do. do. do, and Nankeen Cass do. 

00 
00 
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Married, 
On the 10th day ot February, by the Rev. &e., of every vasiety of style aud finish. 

Masch 11, 1853. 

Fran a x 

Ml AaQi, AmATAMA. 

FACULTY. 

Rev. H. TALBIRD, 4. AM, President and Pro- 
fessor of Theology and Moral Science. 

A. B. GOODHUE, A. M, Professor of Mathe- 
matics and Astronomy. 

L. BROWN, 4. M., Professor of the Latin and 
Greek Languages and Literature. 

N. K. DAVIS, 4. M., Protessor of Chesnistry 
and Geolog 

» A. MONTAGUE, 4. 8, Tutor. 
pad LCHER, 4. B.,, Teacher of the Pre 

“enent. 
HE English and w. 
three years, and incliuss psa embraces 

Branches of the segular College Cou. Poglish 
Latin, Gieek ox French Language. The sia 

SPECIAL APPOINTMENTS. 
rrr 

January 27th, 1853. 

I wish you ta do me the favor to keep 

your paper. ™* Ya Societies in 
Tuskegee, with the Church in a 

kegee, the 41h Lord’s day in February. 
Alabama Association, Carloville, the Sa- 

turday before the first Sunday in March. 
Pine Barren, with the Alleton Church 

Saturday before the second Sunday. 
Bethlehem, with the Belleville 

Church Saturday before the fourih 
Lord's day. 

Cahawba, with the Siloam Church, 
Marion, the Saturday before the first 

Sunday in May. 
Little Bighy, with Jones’ Creek 

Church, the Saturday before the first 

Sunday in May. 

Choctaw Association, with Wahablak 

Church, Saturday before the second 
Sunday. 

Bethe! Association, with Spring Hill 
Church, the Saturday before the third 

Sunday. 
I hope all the Pastars of Churches in 

the above Associations, will form in each 

of theirs Churches, Branch Societies, to 

be represented at the formation of the 
Associational Society, And furiber, 

that in Associations not yet named, the 

work will Ye commenced, as 1 shallif 

the Lord will extend my visits, go into 
all is due tune. 2 

J. D. WiLLiams. 
ee yee 

MINISTERS’ CONVENTION, 

  
a Bachelor of Sciences. 

The ‘I'heological Course embraces thres y ear 

course, 

Terms. : 
There is but one vaeation, viz: during t! 

months of July, August and September. 

Class, must sustary a crediiable examination 

Virgil, and the Greek Reader, or what shal 

equivalent thereto, A thorougi scquainta'® 

red, 

pose to enter, 

Students from another College, must furni 

evidence that they have left that snstitution fr 

from censure, 

mitted to such classes as they imuay be qualified 

enter, 

partment at any stage of advancement. 

EXPENSES: 
pein 

In view of the lamentable destitution 
of the Word of Life that prevails in many 

portions of the Lord’s vineyard, it is pro- 

posed to hold a MiNisTERS’ CONVENTION 
in the City of Montgomery, at 10 o’clock 

£2 
Tuition per term, : 

Incidentals, 

Students rooming tn College are charged 
$2 per nonth for room, and eesvaui to 

attend upon it, per term, 
Board, per mouth, from 

Washing, per month, from ltol 

Tuition, lor common English Branches 

in Preparatory Deparunent, per term, 16 

in 
A. M. on Thursday before the 1st Sab- 

bath in April next, for the purpose of 
devising means whereby a greater amount 
of ministerial labor may be brought into 

the field. As this is an object of the first 
importance to the Church of the Re- 

deemer on earth, and as it is hoped that, 

economy of the student. 

tracted illness. ‘The studeut is charged irom 

for special reasons he is admitted for a shorter 

room rent are free. 

view, much may be accomplished that re- 

mains to be done, it is earnestly desired 
that all our Ministry will make it conve- 

nient to be present on that occasion. 
A. G. McCraw, J. D. WiLLiams, 
A. W. CuaMBLIss, I. T. TICHENOR, 

tl. TavBirD, W. W. WILKES, 
J. H. DeVore, H. E. TALIAFERRO, 

J. S. Forp, W. B. Jongs, 

G. KEENE, Wn. WILLIAMS, 

Macon County, Alabama, 

ILL practice in co-partuership in 

Leghern, Panama, Straw and Palin Leaf, &e. 

of this course are pursued, as faP as practicable, | 

in connection with the regular classes, and those | 

who complete the course, are eutitled the degree 

and is the same as is usually pureued in Theo- 

logical Seminaries. Those whose want of pre- 

vious advantages tenders it desirable, pursue 

Literary studies in the Scieutific er Regular 

I'he Session begins the first of October, and English Grammar, Arithmetic conti 

the Annual Commencement is held on the tast | Civij History. Autumn Perm $16—>pring Tern 

Tuesday iu June. The session is divided intotwo | 24, 

Candidates for admission to the Freshman 

the following books, viz ¢ Latiu und Greek ¢rame 

mars, Cesar, Sullust, or Cicero's Select Usations, | duction wiki be made for absence, 

Ce | pxpulsion. 

with the common English branches is also sequi- 

For admission 40 advanced standing, cane | gy the first day of March. 

didates must sustaig an examination on all the 

studies previously pursued by the class they pro | pep month, 

Iu soliciting the patronage of the public, we 

deem it sufficient to state our object and plan.—-- 

We present not in bright and vivid colours the 
We 

issue no paper mauitesto, replete with promises 
But we reiterate what 

we have before said ; ‘‘This is our home : we are 

bound to the soil; and scorning ail ostensibles and 
we place our 
this alone for 

We solicit inspec- 

tion; we juvite the most rigid scrutiny; and with 

confidence point to those as our jewels who have 

been sufficiently long in the institution to test Its 

benefits. We struggle for reputation and we de- 

Applicants foran English Course, will be ad- 

Students are received into the Preparatory Dee 

0 00 
£9 to $11 

Fuel and Lighs, of course, vary with the sea- 

gon, and will at all times depend much upon the 

Tuition is required in advance, and no deduc- 

tion made for absence, encept in’ cases of pro- 

time of entering to the close of the term, tnless 

riod. In the Theological Department, tuition and 

HOOTRN & LARSULS, 
ATTORNEYS AT LAW, 

various courts of Macon, Montgome- 

Tuskegee, Ala. 
38 

from which we cannot shink; and none will be 
admitted, whose mogul eharacter is kuown to be 
bud, or terained after his influence is ascertained 
to be peraicious, 
When deemed expedient, students will be re- 

quired to attend school on the forenoon of Satur- 

day, as well an the five preceding days of the 
week; to study a reasonable iength of time each 

night, and to attend ou Sunday. the church and 
sabbath sciieol of the choice of his parents or 
guardian. Nostudeut shall be tound in tie street 

his parents 05 guardiaite! 
Students frous a distance will be required to 

board tu the justitution, tnless they have rela- 
tives of friends in the community, who wiil take 
their guardianship, and become gespousible for 
their strict conformity 20 all she ruies aud regula- 

proficiency, and deportiient of each pupil, and 
ieported quarterly to his parent or guardian. 

At the close of the session, and at such other 
times as may be deeined proper, there will be a 
public examination of all the classes, and any pu- 
pil absenting himself from such examination, shall 

forfeit his standing in the justitution, and be sub 
ject to a public dismission, 

and ample philosophical and chemical apparatus 
for illustration and demonstration in the sciences. 
Fo these will be made, from time to tinie, such 
additions as the isnprovements in scicice and the 

P Bie ineitninn demand. 
RIM: : . 

ing, Wiitiug, anition por Term TR a. 

Term $10—Spring Term $10.” P i 5 2 eats} 
Spconp Crass.—limbracing, with ¢ utumu 

Modern Geography, the fundamental _ 

  
2 

after night, without tie coaseut of the teachers, |} 
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E. MANN, 
SUCCESSOR TO MR. E. J. DONNELL, 

AT TUF OLD STAND 

BACK OF 'THE COURT IOUSE, 

MONTGOMERY. . 
ROCERIES of all sorts at the lowest quoted 
rates, at Wholesale. All orders filled prompt- 

ly and guaranteed as represented. 
December 17, 1852.   

1 

tions of the institution. | 
A daily secord will be kept of the attendance, | 

Ihe institution is furnished with map, globe, | 

IVEY & LARY, 
ATTORNEYS AT LAW, 

April 14, 1852, CLAYTON, ALA. 

  

   

      

   
   

   
   
   

    

   
   
   

  

  

B. B. M'CRAW. Ci J. L. CUNNINGHAM. . 

McCRAW & CUNNINGHAI, 
ATTORNEYS§COUNSELLORS AT LAW 

AND SOLICITORS IN CHANCERY, 

Troy, Pike Cofore’ 10T Luu vie 

WILL practice in the various Supreme Uourt or 
Coffee, Dale, Henry, Barb¢District Court at 

Montgomery Counties; in the { 
the State, and in the U. S.'their care will re- 
M ntgomery. 87 

#%5~ Business confided to ——— 
coive immediate attentions ANG ER, M. D., 

WILLIAM *@n and Surgeon, 

. _pectfully offers his professional servi- 

Ph the citizens of Marion and its vicinity. 

X FResidence at the house of Mrs. Mary Ann Tar- 
rant. (ly) march 24, 18562.   

Witten Arithmetic, the Natural History of Bira 

Autwnn Teqm $12<-Spring Term pis. 

Pir Crass—Iucluding the foregving with 
nued, and 

Torre Crass—The entire English and Clas 

18 | gical course, 

$30. 
Extra. —French or German. 

| g8=Spring Tenn $12 

© | Tuition fees for the Autumn Term, payable o 

Boarding in the institntion may be had at $1 

cluding washing. 

sh 
ee 

claims and advantages of the institution. 

80 { and potent in appeals. 

subterfuges for gaiuing patronage, 

institution on its merits, and rely on 

the success of our ente-prize.” 

on 
ue 

sire patronage. But we wish it as the spontan 

and interest. ligent regard fos dut, 
2 2 WAL. JOHNS, Principal 50 

00 

Tuskegee, Jan 13th, 1853. 39 

the 

pee ! ) 

gentieman well known in this county : 

Browxwoopn, Ga., Oct. 8th, 1852 

My very Dear Bro. Johns: —This will be ha: 

teaching, Mr. ’. F. Churcinll. 
Eee 

your corps of teachers, 

ted with 
art of June last; and I am happy to assure y 

that I have 
the gentleman, and the christian. 

the       
ies; 
the He 

IS, | Qantly competent to shed 

As a mathematician and instructo 
  

F. STURGIS, A. T. M. Hanoy, 

H. Lu~bpy, J. M. Warr, 

ry, Pike, Russell, and Tallapoosa count 

U. S. District court at Montgomery. 

Henry C. Hootkn, | yo Marau 

Jan. 14, 1852. 

lises, Carpet Bags, &c. &c., received this 

PEEBLES, P. E. CoLLins. at the fashionable Clothing Store of 

itt the Supreme Couri of Alabama, aud 

Union Springs, Ala. 

“A BEAUTIFUL lot of Traveling Trunks, 

Lec. 23     T 
C. 
P. 
D. 
D. R. W. McIver, 

  

C. POMEROY & (CO. 

y. guished. 

day   

s 

and Quadrupeds, and exercises in Declamation. 

Auta Tesin $20—Spring Term 

Autumn Term 

Studeuts wild be eharged by the Term. No de- 
nor in cases of 

the first day of November: fir the Spring Term, 

ous action of men who are prompted by an intel- 

and Proprieter. 

P. F. CHURCHILL, Iustructor 

in Ancient and Modern Languages. 

P. 8. As Mr. Churchill is a stranger in this 

State, we select from a number of letters from 

distinguished individuals, bearing testimony to his 

ability and high character, the following, from a 

ed you by my friend and former coadjutor in 

| I caunot allow this 

present opportunity to pass, without congratula- 

ting you upon the accession of Mr. Churchill to 

Mr C. has been connec- 

tie Brownwood Institute since the early 

found him at ouce the scholar, 
it 

young gentleman of fine attaiminents, and aban 
lustre upon any depart. 

ment of instruction which may be assigned him. 

Asa linguist and Belle-letter scholar, he 1s distin 

general science, he is likewise able and ready. 1 

am pleased with Mr. C. for his prompt aud cueer- 

ful attention to any duty required at his hauds. 

  

   

   

    

   

        

   

    

   

   

  

   
   

  

    

    

   

    

        

   
   

                

   
   

      

   

  

   

  

   
   

SITUATION WANTED 
Y a Classical Teacher of iwelve years’ experi- 
ence, whose wife is qualified to render assist- 

ance in the English branches, and also to give 

instruction in Music. Drawing and Needle-work. 

‘They would prefer taking charge of an Academy 

in some healthy region tint would require the 

use of Pianos and Apparatus, as they are sup- 

plied in that respect. 

Address A. C. T., Montgomery, 
Mal. Spigener, Esq. (84-061) 

REPS? Ea 
LILLINDBRY, 

n rRS. HAGADON respectfully informs 

M the I.acies of Montgomery and the ad- 

joining counties, that she is now receiving her 

9 | Spring Stock of Millinery both from New York 

and New Orleans, consisting of Bonnets, Caps, 

iead-dresses, Flowers and Ribbons, all of which 

she intends to sell at reduced prices. 

She has also a Fashionable establishment in the 

city of Mobile, No. 9 Dauphin st., where the la- 

dies both in the city and country may be supplied 

with the choicest Goods in her line. - All orders 

promptly attended to. > ey 

Jan. 31st, 1853. 
— re ———— 

MUSIC TEACHFR WANTED. 
T BAYLOR FEMALE COLLEGE, Inde- 

pendence, Texas. A lady thoroughly 

ied will receive a liberal salary. Appl 
Independ- 
40 

Ala., care of 
Dec. 8, 1862. 

    qual | 

unmediately to Prof. H. CLARK, 

ence, Texas. rh da 

CTUNN & ZENDEZRRSON, 
ATTORNEYS AT LAW, AND 

SOLICITORS IN CHANCERY, 

ILL practice ; 

y Gaia Russell, Pike Talla. 

and Talladegee. in the Supreme Court of the 

State, and the U. S. District Court at 

gomery. 

Mout- 

Geo. W. GUNN, 
Tuskegee, Ala, Jan. 6th. 1853. 

e- 

Jxo. HENDERSON. 
38—~ 

Wa W. WALLER, Joun D. TERRELL. 

| WALLBE & TRERELL, 
‘d-1 Oorner of Market and Ferry Sts. 

MONTGOMERY, ALABAMA, 

EALERS in Fnney and Staple Dry-Goods, 

Clothing, Hats, Boots and shoes, Hardware 

and Cutlery, Saddlery, and all other articles usu. 

ally kiptin a Dry Goods Store. 

W. & I. are permanently established in Mont- 

gomery, and by seliing goods at small profits to 

a | golvent aud punctual purchasers they hope to 

make permanent customers, with whom they ean 

long continue to do business pleasantly and sat- 

isfactorily. Their facilities for purchasing goods 

| at low prices are equal to those of any other 

house in montgomery. They keep a very large 

stock, and are constantly replenishing. : 

§3° Cash purchasers will always find prices sate 

isfactory. 

ou, 

in 

in the Courts of Mermer hg



  

FORTRY, a 
Suspense. 

BY SYDNEY DYER. 

When all is known, the darkest fate 

The smitten heart may learn to bear, 
And feel, when time can pot abate 

The settled calmness of despair; 
But who can well endure the grief 

Which knows no refuge or defense— 
That age of pain, in moments brief— 

The untold anguish of suspense. 

When once the first rude shock is past, 
The heart may still the storm outride, 

As, from the wrecks around it cast 
It finds support to breast the tide; | 

But thus to linger day by day, 
A prey to that foreboding senge, 

Which gives a pang to each delay, 
And agonizes with suspense:   To feel an ever present dread 
Of some impending, nameless ill, 

Is keener than the shaft when sped, 
Which makes the wounded bosom thrill, | 

Then let me know the worst of fate. 
Though it gay rend with pangs intense, 

      

sell. Mrs. Washington, with a smile, 
said, “My dear, you forgot that you bad 
a clergyman dining with you to-day.”— 
With equal pleasantness, he replied, 
“My dear, I wish clergymen and all men 

to know that I am not a graceless man.” 
I was frequently at Mount Vernon, and 
saw him frequently at Alexandria; nor 

did 1 ever see any pesson, whatever 

might be his character or. standing, who 
wis not sensibly awed by his presence, 
and by the impressions of his greatness; 

The vivacity and grace of Mrs. Wash- 

room window; my mother’s not looking 
outol it now. ‘F'hatery! that cry! 

I see how it is. There are none of 
them here or things would not look as | 
they do. Father would not let the weeds | 
grow in this fashion, nor the thatch fall | 
in: and my motlier and sister never stul- 

fed that straw through the broken panes. 
I'll rap at the door, any how. How 

hollow it sounds! Nobody * stirs. All 

is as silent as the grave. 

I'll peep in at the window. IU'san]| 
empty house, that’s clear. Ten long | 
years! How could I expect it to be | ingion relieved visitors of some of that 
otherwise ? I can bear hard work, and | [eeling of awe and restraint. which pos- 

hunger and thirst, bat I can’t bear this ! | sessed them. He was uniformly erave, 
The elderberry is in blossom; as it] and smiled butseldom, but always agree- 

was when 1 was away; and the woodbine | able. His favorite subject of conversa. 
is as fresh as ever, ‘running up ta the tion was agriculture, and be scrupulous- 

window that my nother opened to call | ly avoided, in general society, topics 

after me. 1 could call alter her now, [vonnected with politics, or the war, or 

loud enough to be heard a wile, if 11his own personal sections. As all the 
[world knows, he was most regular in his { thought she could hear me. 

TED ILLUSTRATED NEWS 

me EE ST STC, oN 

Barnum & Beachs’ New Paper. 

Siz Cents per Copy. 
P. T. BARNUM, Special Partner; 
H.D. & A. E. BEACH, General Partneys. 

'} BE Proprietors desire to-call attention to the 
{ fact, that Alfred E. Beach has become asso- 

ciated with this concern, contributing an addi- 
tional capital of $20,000, and that the liberal 
amount of §60,000 is now especially devoted to 
its publication. 

The Nlustrated News will be published week- 
ly, and will comprise sixteen large pages, filled 
with original and selected letter press contents, 
the highest literary standard, and with a great 

number of large and handsome engravings. No 
pains or expense will be spared. to produce the 
best illustrated newspaper in the world, an ac- 
ceptable fire-side companion, and an crnament 
to the American press. 

The Hlustrated' News will be a faithful and 
beautiful Pictorial History of the World, in which 
scenes and events in this and other countries, 
sketches and views in all parts of the globe, Por- 
traits of Public Men, scenes in our National 
Capitol, Autographs und Biographies of Eminent 
Characters, and all matters of general interest 
to the community, will be found promptly illus- 
trated. In addition to the Illustrations equal 

EAST ALABAMA 
FEMALr. COLLEGE. 

FACULTY. 
HENRY H. BACON, A. M., President and 

Prof. of Mathematics, Moral and Bleatal Science. 

ARCBIBALD J. BATTLE, A. M., Prof. of 
Ancient Languages, Nat. Philosophy &§ Chemistry. 
‘Mus. Kr A. BILLINGSLEA, lustructress in 

Logic, Rhetoric and Mineralogy. 
Miss F.C. BACON, Instruciress in Natural 

Theology. History and Physiology. ; 
Miss C. M. STURTEVANT, Instructress in 

Modern Languages and the Ornamental Branches. 
Miss M. A. WOMACK, lustructress in the 

Preparatory Department. 
Dr. S. M. BARTLETT, Principal in the Mu- 

sic Department. 
Miss M. F. WILLIAMS, Music. 
Miss ——y Music. 

SUPERINTENDENTS IN STEWARD'S DEPARTMENT, 
MR. & MRS. JAMES M. NEWMAN. 

B&F Classes in Composition. Penmanship, 
Reading and Spelling, are so distributed to the 
different members of the Faculty, as to se- 
cure to every pupil the most thorough in- 
struction in those branches. 

NEW BOCK OF | 
e 
VOTES. of Hymns 

rd bout the 1st of Feb- 
rnary, 1853, a ie thw collection of Sa- 

cred Music, especiallig ghiapted 10 the wants 
of Singers and Singit,,§ re hools in the South, 
compiled with greatcy by Prof. I. B. Wood- 
bury, editor of the Du, 8: er, etc. ete. 

This work, which +, Sfterbe entitled 
THE HARP Oy r HE SOUTH, 

Has been prepared in Fil 10 humerous 
calls from the Southé of Sand South-western 
sectfons of the united; M83 mies, and contaiys, 
beside the standard ides favorite pieces al- 
ready in use. the choig music heretofore 
published only in rou \p otes, and therefore 

accessible to many | megether with much 

original music, comp. 8 It expressly for its 
pages. ; 

By special arrangem,q 
positions of . B 

PATENTS AlOLLECTION 

ILL be publish, 

and Sacreg 
YE 
In cial and revival meetings the Jar, eokdave proved too cumbersome, 

0 a chs of hymunssuitable for these 
hd fhiliar ‘religious enjoyment, 
cen ofinated to supply these defects ment hs brief and siinple as possible, so o® 

OCCusiong 
This 

of the yoment, 
meeting, 

I'h * Ofer observed in Baptist churehe, and Ww 4 has been strictly copied in th of subj, without any inversion : Baptism ; out of thavay in the latter Pages, but jp i sition, iintediately after the convert; aug tom is A while each member of je the candigte the right hand, a fu) select; and other §casions of manifesting Christ; wi is placed immediate connection : th great impr, 
y 

In goles: g the hymus, 
to use only uch as were ada yy S § pted both and the clagof religious emotion Io the to exercise. \ Al} diducticism, 
heen avoidel: we Jovk to the 
of Christian @etrines, and to : 

the hiym hicle for exprésing religious Rolin " bog 

4s is often hecessary jp 

8, in 
© array, 

an : 
“the favorite com-   

LOWELL M, @hjeN, Eq, 
Have been introduced « 4#h o! his popular col- 

lectlous, The Handel 8, 1 Hayda Society's 
Collections, The Boste, fl ¢ademy’s Collec. 
tions, Carmina Sacra, ¢ (8 y ets. The most 
popular tnies of de 

MESSRS. HASTINC 

special care w, . 

de : rt « ; BRADBURY, 

lum 
am, 2 

least trible in finding the desired number pl 
1 

ry 
they, 

is Prop, 

{ the chug" 

| All fg); - 

ement on all similar Sooke ill be oy 

8 ex 
8 natura) ocr 

as far yg 3 Song 

pulpit fo 

ty tl, 
As well as other disti & ished Composers 

Many goodhymns w ) g ymns were hande i Tiiese, us far as bout iu 

Cr —— 
‘The South-Western Psalmigy, 

r use of Baptist Churches, By Ror 

g¢ pulp; 
ay Wella? 

W 

  

1 

§ 

  

th-Western Baptist, |= a social aug 
D EVERY FRIDAY MORNING! SCFiptures, you 

ter of Mathew 
t case of the dau 

{ Herod’s birthd: 

AMS & S. HENDERSON, Editors, 

i 7. F. MARTIN, Publishers. 

0 4 : 
x Por sure n® pains were e’er so great As ore the tortures of suspense. care will be bestowed on the News Department. 

Each number will contain the latest intelligence 
from all parts of the world, with Market Reports, 

they could be obtaiye, Wietlier w av suffi er with favor- of sufficient lyrical excellence, have r athe Editor, 
TERMS : 

: | . . . sii» 
I's of no use stopping here. I'll habits. lle went foto his study, it is Fer Been ceohred d, and ; : have also been secured  § » ANd wy, before him, and The Autumnal Term will commence on 

ite tunes from the work 4 

- tae, syveo®ny x. p. 
rt 

es 

rig 

—-, 

“brightly. © Things appear the same, and 

phraseology, eis to Ws but for all that, 1 could 

of which is, into the?ry like a child. 

“wd St Rou) mak wr- as yesterday since I ran 

And yet the heart that trusts in God 
Can find a balm for every wee, 

For his own hand upholds the rod, 
And mercy tempers every blow; 

0, then, my soul be strong in trust, 
Whatever lot He may dispense, 

Although the swelling heart may burst 
Whileagonizing in suspense. 

Sweet Visitors. 

WILLIS. 
- 3 Br 

Re! How often creeps 
My mother’s void Toy hours, 

its cadence on my lonéiyided po. 

Like healing on the wings of sleep, - 

Or dew on the unconscious flowers! 

1 might forget her melting prayer, 
While pleasures madly fly; 

But, in the still, unbroken air, 

Her gentle tones come stealing by; 

And years of sin and manhood fice, 

And leave me at my mother’s knee. 

  
The book of nature, and its’print 

Of beauty on the whispering sea, 

Give still to me scme linean ent | 

Of what I have been thought to be. 

My heart is harder; and, perhaps, 

My manliness hath drunk up tears; 

| 
| 

And there's a mildew in the lapse 
Of a few miserable years; 

But nature's book is open yet. 

With all a mother’s lessons writ. 

1 have been out at eventide, 

Beneath a moonlight sky of spring. 

When earth was garnished like a bride. 

And night had on her silver wing; 

“When bursting buds, and grass, 
And waters leaping to the light; 

And all that makes the pulses pass 

With wild fieetness through the night; 

When all was beauty, then have I, 

With friends on whom my love is flung, 

Like myryh on winds of Araby, : 

Gazed ofp Where evening's lampis hung. 

And when fhe beauteous spirit there 

Flung ovipr all its golden chain, 

My mother}s voice came on the air, 

Like the light dropping of the rain, 

And, yoesiing on somesilverstar, 
e spirit of a bended knee, 

I’ve poured a deep and fervent prayer, 

That our eternity might be— 

To rise in heaven, like stars by night, 

And tread a living path of light. 
——— 

The Runaway’s Return, 
gemett 

Well, here am 1 afier my night's walk, | 

once more in the village where 1 was 

born. The sun is up now, and shining 

  
yet different. How is it? There was 

a big tree used to stand at the corner, and 

where is Carver's cottage ? 

Three days ago 1 landed at Ports 
mouth. It was on my birth day. For 

ten long years have 1 been sailing about 

on the sea, and wandering about on 

land. How things come over me! 1 

3 
py fang 

pe £30 mano ne. It was the worst 

ax! ANY, 
omy 40 ever did. Igot upin 

we worhihg at Swyrise, while my father 
and mother were .lcep, Many and 

many a time had I been kind to my 

dear mother and undutiful to \y father, 

and the day before he had told Nr.how 

wrong I was. He spoke kindly and .. 

sorrow, but my pride would not bear it. 

I thought I would leave home. What 
is it that makes me tremble so now ? 

My father coughed as I crept by his 

door, and I thought that 1 heard my 

mother speak to him; so I stood a mo- 

ment with my little bundle in my hand, 

holding my breath. He coughed again. 

I have seemed to hear that cough in eve- 
ry part of the world. 

When I had unlocked the door my 

heart failed me; for my sister bad kissed 

me over night, and told me she had 

something to tell mein the morning. 1 

koew what it was; she bad been knitting 

me a pair of garters to give me oa my 
birth-day. 1 turned back, opened the 
door to her litle room, 20d looked at 
her; but my tears fell on tlie bedclothes, 

  

.——~and--l was afraid it would wake ber.— 

Half blinded, 1 groped down stairs. 

Just as I bad gently closed the case- 

ment rattled above my head, I looked up, 

and there was my mother. She spoke 

to me, and when I did not answer, she 

‘cried loud to me. I'bat cry has rung 

in my ears ever since, ay, in my every 

dream. 
As I hurried away I felt, I suppose, as 

Cain felt when he bad murdered bis 

her. My father, mother, and my sis- 

ter had been kind tc we; 1 had been un- 

kind to them, and in leaving them thus, 

1 felt as if 1 was murdering them all. 

Had I been a robber 1 could not have 

felt more guilty. But what do I say 

that for? 1 wasa robbing them of their 

jeace. I was stealing that from them 

that the whole world could not make up 

to them! yet on I went. Ob that I 

could bring back that hour! 

The hills look as purple as they did 

“when I used to climb up them. The 

-rooks are eawing among the high elms 
by the church. I wonder whether they 

are the same rooks! There's a shiver- 

ing comes over me when I get nearer 

home. Home! I feel that there's no 

home for me. 
Here is the coroer of the hedge, and 

* the old sea; but father is nou sitting there. 
There is the patch of ground that my 

sister called her garden, but she is not 

walking in it. Aadyonder is the bed- 

see it standing there yet. 

father was with me: and the text was, 

“My son, hear the instruction of thy [est interest in our academy, and in the 
father and forsake not the law of thy | cause of education 

| 
| 
| 

| 
i 
| 

| father; my mother! and my sister }— 

| habits of General Washington, which 

{as is well known, was a native of Jre- 

|andria in November, 1784. 

cross the church yard, and see if the | said, about 4 o’clock in the morning.— 
clerk lives where he did; but he wouldn't | He continued there uni! breakfast, 

know me. My cheek was like the rose which tie took with his family, and then 

when I went away, but the sun bas visited his plantations. He returned at 

made it of another color. ‘I'his 1s a|voon, and bis dinner hour was 8 o'clock. 
new gate. How narrow the path is be- {He was then open to the calls of his 
tween the graves. The old sun-dial, I |[riends and to the society of visitois,=— 

| No one acquainted with his habits 

The last time I was in the chore my [thought of calling upon Gen. Washing- 
[ton inte morning. He took the liveli- 

renerally, and uni 
formly attended our exhibitions.   5 2ve-stone. " 

or” gre pS \V 

} i 

have never before appeared in print.— 
Those facts are taken from the manu- 
script copy of au autobiography of Rev. 
Wm. MeWhir, D. D. Dr. McWhir,   

  
  

S : 
* her.” (Prov. 1, 8.) Ob, what a 

curse WY. 1. 0rd, Artiricrar Propvucrion or Fisu.— rar LY nN > e : on spise God's ho, nder the yew free | I'he French Government is continuing to 

there, and he bad a v quite 10 and Remy, fishermen of ye-Yy were 18) ie . Nr > “8uy Be a dime pig J 
itis. 1s written all over n( Tensor AE Sipaant oot), ne uit USES, for 

cuCTaly tecundating the egos of fish, 

PHREY Havcrorr.” But what is the : 
NAD ler? “Warten H st” | tised on a grand scale at Huningen ; and ame gnaery?y * TE AYCROFT. "| W : . ALTER fraYen | the fish produced by it there are, on ar- 

eY ht wae Lr oo ‘ ih . HS WIFE. ot : my mother and you | ha sent into different rivers and canals. 
both gone? God’s hand is heavy upon 

[same system has been practised with ex- 
, Put . . 

And there's another name vel, and | traordinary success. It consists in col- 
02 : 
i's freshly cnt, “LEstaner Haverorr, 

stead of allowing them to deposit it in the 
| beds of rivers, and in applying it to the 

Wily did not the sea swallow nie up 
when | was wrecked! 1 deserved it. § | todo it themselves. The egos thus pre- 

{pared are preserved until they become 
W hat is the world to me now. ) 

ahi GEE (ny thousand fish are thus produced from 
NMemeir of General Washington. |each females spawn, whereas only very 

The Savannah Courier has some in- {ofr ti effect the fecundation of them- 
teresting lactis in regard to the life and | selves, owing to the egzs being devoured 

{by dirt. Rivers, streams, canals, lakes, 
and ponds can thus be made to teem with 

| therchy ereated, whilst an abundant sup- 
| ply of wholesome food is ebtaineds The | 

gow. He was one of the most aceom- | and foils very trifling i : 9 Pine . oa) \ ave Wo CO Se ” > oV- 
plished scholars and the ‘most successful | TCD ave been recompensed by the Loy 

- . . oo | been the means of rendering to the pub. 
after his arrival, chosen the principal of |. Totes Tint nal i J . ‘ : . jlie. Their plan is applicable to all cocts | 
the Academy of Alexandria, which post iv 

His advantages | —— hen 
of frequent and familiar intercourse with Gates on Horses.——A cofrespon- 

ple opportunity of speaking with. the ut. | {rom France, says it is the practice in 
most accuracy in regard to his charac- | that country, when horses get thew hair 

cive below will Le read withthe deepest | a blister ta the part at once, This, if 
interests Dp. Mc Whirarrived in Alex= | applied as soon as the injury is doue. 

ography he says: | He states that it has never been knows 
A few days after T reached Alexan- {to fail when applied in time- 

to take into consideration the establish= | yo]lgw, arn:% the feet limber. If old, the 

ment of the Academy, and at this meet | bitte and feet will be red and dry. 

ri | Wien ano TanveDucks.=~Ifyoung 
sured me a competent Living, to be in| I ; ST far 5 = [they wili be limber footeds if fat, hard 
As pogale Horked Inte the country from land thick on the lower part of ihe body, 

diy quarters, after the war, it was with | 
Lihan tame anes, 

the accommodation of the pupils. | : 
Within a year, another meeting was | black and smooth, the eyes lively and 

a building of brick for an Academy, — sunk and ihe feet dry. 
r » v , ~ . 

Trustees were appointed, and General] HENs===I{ their combs and legs are 

Mount Vernon, was elected President of | ber, they are young. 
the board. The building was speedily | 

Washington being President of the | anu 
board of "T'rustees and sending two of | GILMER & CO., 

Lawrence Washing : staple | . =m Ww i ad whe teaclier | Brick Cotton Sheds and Close Storage. 
eing a reculs ; holap fo : ST eng a regular bred scholar from the pe undersigned beg leave to tender \ 

| AL their thanks to their friends and the 3 

public favor. General Washington gave | : 4 
| Acad ‘the 1 Co pra. { and hope, by prompt attention to the interest of 

to the Acaq emy lhe interest of £1,000 | their patrons, to give full satisfaction, and to 
{auerit a further extension of their business. 

ently. indices ve La) oe | They now nave reapy for the reception of Cot- twenty indigent scholars. The sons of | SPY NOE 
men ol distinction 

te . 

me: 1. we bring upon us when we de- 

My uncle lies* Here | 2Ct 01 the admirable discovery of Gehin 

| apt nL 

hat | the bottom :—*In Memory or "13% Me ; iy : : [Tt Las, in particular, caused it to be prac- 

ly father! my father! And Mary [raving at a certain degree of maturity, to 

ey | In the southern Departments, also, the 
me! I feel it in my heart and souls 

Heeting the spawn of the female fish, in- 
THEIR DAUGHTER, AGED 24.” My 

mult of males, instead of leaving the males 

feel, bitterly feel the sin of disobedience. , ! 
| hatched. The consequence 1s, that ma- 

[few indeed are obained when the fish are 

| by otlier fishy washed away, or injured 

(fish; and a new branch of ecommerce is 

land, and educated at Belfast and Glas. | expense of applying the system of Remy 

. . [ernment for the great services they have 
teachers in the nation. He was, soon | i & 

: tof fish that spawn in rivers. 
he filled for ten years, 

General Washington, gave him an aw-| dent of the Spirit of the Times, writing 

ter and habits, The extracts which we | rubbed off, or the skin scarified, to apply 

. o | . . . . * 

Ia his bi- {willy it is said, restore the growth of hair, 

dria, a meeting of the citizens was called | CrrsBo=—If veners, the bill will be 

ing [ was chosen the teacher, I'hayin-| 

creased withutueprosperity of the school. | 

[A wild duck has red feet, and smaller 

difficulty that we could hire rooms for| =... 
| Tuvrkevs.=-If young, the legs will be 

called, at which they determined to erect | the feet pliable. If old, the eyes will be 

an | i ce . Washington, who had now teturned to | rough, they are old; if smooth and lim- 

erected, and in consequence of Geuneral| WARE-HHOUSE NOTICE, 1852. 

his nephews to the school, George and | Warehouse & Commission Merchants, 

old country, the school suddenly rose in 
| public generally, for their past liberal support, 

. . | 
annually, which was designed 10 support 

BRICK WAREHOUSE, situated 
and wealth, chiefly on the property so well known as Bibb & Nickels’ 

from Maryland and Virginia, were sent | Warehouse, which for convenience will be une 
: sonsidetabl b 2 ’ i I 'qualled by any other in the city: also, their new in considerable numbers, so that I was | ¢},0sE STOXAGE WAREHOUSE, situated im- 
under the necessity of employing thiee | mediately in front of their old stand; and with 
or four assistants. . | $hese additions to their present large ce pacity 

Ee | for storage, they may safely promise their custo- 
It was during the first year of Dy Fes= | mers that their Cotton and other produce will 2 

idence in Alexandria, that I first saw and | well sheltered and taken care of. Each of their 
. . . ‘ y | Cotton Warehouses isprovided with large cisterns, obtained an introduction to Gen, W 898h= | om the bcality: of thelr Warehouses—=imme. 

| ington. 1 preceded him but a few days | diately on the bank of the river—they are ena- 
on my journey to Alexandria, ‘Lhe bled to offer extra inducements as to prowptuess 
whole country was apon tiploe. A | 
thousand questions were addressed 1a | 
we: “Where is he? Did you see” 
him? When will he be here 2% I pare] 
took of the general enthusiasm and ad- 
miration, for Gen. Washington was as 
great in Ireland as he was in America, 
and words cannot express the admiration 
and wonder, and reverence, with which 
I bad contemplated his character before 
I came to America. 

well as security in case of fire. 
5" Special attention given to the sale of Cot- 

received free of drayage to the shipper. 

price— 
1000 pieces best Kentucky Bagging : 
100 coils * .. 

article 
1500 1bs. 
100 bales India Bagging. 

“ £4 Twine; 

GILMER & CO. 
35 

make. 
Montgomery, Ala., Sept. 17, 1852. 

contributions from 

which will form a 

&c.y &a. Due attention will also be paid to the 
Religious, Scientific and ,Agricultural interests 
of the country, and frequent appropriate illus- 
trations will be given. 

The Editorial department will be placed under   the charge of several of the most able writers 

in the United States, who will be assisted by 
the most eminent Authors 

and Poets of ourown and other countries. Tales 
and sketches of approved merit will from time to 
time addinterest to the columns, and afford ene 

tertainnient to all efisses of the community. 
fog" The publishers will also from time to time 

present gratuitously to their regular subscribers 
large and handsome engravings, suitable for 
frames, issued in the very best style, and drawn 
by the very best artists of tlie United States, 

collection of Pictures alone 
worthmuch more than the cost of their subsecrip- 

tion is furnished with an excellent and well 
| selected Library, a good Apparatus, a Cabi- 
Inet of minerals, aud with 

| lege. 

| M. Newinan. 
[of Trustees, and a warn Arieud to the cause | 

{for the prosperity of the [nsutution. 

the 14th of September, under very favorable 
auspices. The large and elegant building 
now nearly finished, will then be ready for 
the reception of boarders. 

With regard to the facilities afforded to the 
student, it is proper to state that the Institn- 

nunierous speci- 

mens of our patve birds, quadrupeds and 

other animals, prepared expressly for ihe Col 

The Trustees consider themselves very for- 
tunate in the steward ot the college, Mr. J. 

Being a member of the Board   
of education, Mr. N. fecls a deep solicitude | 

mawne.waed as Nie spelirle 

1 he, £) 

n SURY. 
H J Instructions or 

* ADE EASY. 

MR. I. B. W\,,, 
A concise course of Mu ¢ 

ELEMENTS OF MU, E 
with numerous exercis #1 Wud examples is 
prefixed. \ or Tr : 

The work is nearly reg, fhe and the publish- 

er offers 1t with confide og a8 & Most com- 
pleteCollection, contain 8 Prvery variety of 
music, suitable for the cng d th, social nieer- | 
ing, singing school or fA Fly Although 
embracing over three hilly of d pages of mat- 

| 3 

ber of choice pieces will be found in this collet ® found in any other; t ese are the result of | alteutiontot esubject. To the whole oe | i¥ aon Jive been udded, some of dy oh | will not be found wholly unworthy ba denomination. 3 hy of Beceptany The best work of the kind extant — Loui yn " , . : a For season of revivals, baptizing A 
members iuto chine) fellowship, this y Ay away the palin of excellence Puls x It will certainly come j certainly : ito genera} yu 

. rT) : merits bee Know 1801 on he ter, the Harp of the South il be furnished | I Sm kuown. — Louisville Courier, o making the selections, regard has beep } 
se : a 0 what is old and approv ; a Feachers and choristersg ishing to exam- { her to dev en ai 10 What ins 

§ is Itiodue. | 4 Jo evotional seutinients thay Poetic beauty S = | to the express "re ! 5 
dh 

pression of religious feeling than dig, 

at seven dollars per. dozen. 

ine the work with referenfiray [0 

Nola Ope = 
GICLEE ny essadddo the valy 

tiod, can receives y post-paid, | struct h ) eas, ne aviopy by mai pos: oe | Saunton, Ne 

Su renntting seventy-five ceuts, in Sy lin, The collection will be found g vi we Ta " 

with those of long standing popular ey i 4 

e.— Western Recorq 

MY ViSuistorical. Events, 

and dispatch in their shipping department, as 

23 All consignments of Cotton per Railroad, 

7% They offer for sale, at the lowes market 

Rope—a premium 

Also, GINN of Griswold, Taylor and Carver's 

A few days after his return to Mount 
Vernon, then as he was, and as he ever 

will be, in all human probability, the 
greatest man in the world, in company 
with a countryman of mine, Coionel 
Fuzgeralds, one of Washington's aids, 
1 visited him.  Atthe dinner table, Mrs. 
Washington sat at the head, and Major 

Washington atthe foot. ‘I'he General 
sat next Mrs. Washington on her left.— 
He called upon me to ask a blessing be- 
fore meat. When the cloth was about 
to be removed, he returned thanks him-     

Mount Lebanon Female Institute. 
MM HE Trustees of the Mount Lebanon Female 

Institute are desirous to engage the services 
of a Lady to act as Principal of this Institution. 
To one of known ability and experience, a salary 

{ of Six Hundred Dollars, with other prospective ad- 
[ vantages, will be guaranteed. Few, if any, local- 
ities in North Louisiana, offer more facilities for 
the establishment of a Female school of high 
character than Mount Lebauon. 

It is desirable that the school open oun the first 
Monday in May next. 

Address M. ARDIS or 
J. GIBBS, Sec’y,   

| March 4, 45- 3t. 
Mount Lebanon, Bienviile Parish, La. 

tion. These ShFRVInES will embrace magnificent 
ews of public Heingg, ing . Ld 

_ : JURY Er 45 thilas ant public cere- 
American and For- 

eign Battle fields, &e. 
The year 1803 is the most auspicious of any, 

during the past century, for the commencement 
of such a newspaper.” The Great World's Fair, 
which opens in New York in flay next, will be 
oue of the most important and interesting events 
which has occurred in this city since its founda- 
tion. Ifere will be congregated the most perfect 
specimens of mechanical skill and manufacture 
from all parts of the civilized Globe. All parts of 
the world will contribute the best and most curi- 

ous productions of Art and Science. Every citi- 
zen of the New World will feel deep interest in the 
most minute details of this National Congress, 

and the event will be looked back to, with pro- 

found pleasure, during many ensuing years. In 
order to present this great exhibition to the pub- 
lic, in the most impressive manner, and to pre- 
serve its details inthe most interesting form, the 

Hhustrated News will engrave ans publish, in 
supplements and otherwise, in the highest style 
of art, illustrations of all articles of interest in 
the vast Exhibition, accompanied by the most in- 
teresting descriptions thereof. The first volume 
of this journai, besides all other interesting illus- 
trations, will be a Pictorial Encyclopedia of the 
Exhibition of Industry of all Nations, intrinsical- 
ly worth more than ten times its cost, not cnly 
for present interest, but for preservation and fu- 
ture reference. Being located in the city of New 
York, in communication with the best Artists of 
the United States, and having every facility of 
yossessing themselves of cvery detail connected 
with the World's Fair, the Publishers feel confi- 
dent of insuring to their patrons a publication of 
greater interest than nas heretofore ever been 
presented to the publie 

MAIL SUBSCRIPTION PRICES 

Two ¥V One Year. 
One copy, pee volume, payable in advance, $1.50 
Four Copies, do do. 500 
Ten do. do. do do. 10 0 

zd~Post Masters throughout the United States 
au dered Wo AT A# Agents tor this paper, inre- 
ceiving and forwarding subscriptions. 

All letters should beaddressed, post-paid, Pub- 

lishers ¢“Lliustsated News,” New York 

H.D KA. E. BEACH, 
[128 Fulton street. N. Y. 

olumes sn 

do. 

DALLAS MALE ACADEMY, 
Selma, Ala. 

JOHN Wren. A. mt. Prisciear, 
Inston in Mathematics and Natural Sciences. 

RICHARD FURMAN, 4. M,, 
Iastructor in Languages. 

Mas. E. M. HOLLOWAY, 
Instructor in Primary Department. 

FEIVHE Eleventh Annual Session of this Tusti- 
1 tution commences on the 1st day of Oc- 

tober next. The Board of Trustees teel grati- 

fied iu beine able to announce that Professor 

Winner will have charge of this [ustituiion 
in future, rssisted by Prof. R, Furman. These 
gentlemen are too well known, and their 

merits too well appreciated. to need a word 

of commendation atour hands. Maj. Horro- 
WAY's success the past session is a sufficient 
guaranty of his aptitude at impartog instrae- 

tion. 
The ncn stanpine of the Dallas Academy, 

the numerous facilities atforded by the Rail- 
road, River, &e. for reaching Selma, together 
witli the ncknowledzed health of the city, 

combine to offer advantages for the instraction 
of vouth, not equaled in Middle Alabama. 

Board can be obtained in private families 

at reasonable rates 

TERMS, &C. 

Oae hall of the Tuition will be required in- 
variably in advance, the balance at the end of 
the session. 

Primary Department, 
Arithmetic, Geography, &e. 
All Higher Branches, 45 00 

Incidental Kxpenses, 1 50 

Circulars containing the Rules, &e, of the 
Institution, may be had on appheation to the 

€20 00 
33 00 

Principal. 

TRUSTEES. 
WEAVER. President. 

| Col. T. B. Govpssy, 
| Hau Fercuson, 

E. NS. Jacksox, Rev. D. M. Liovp, 
THos. H. Lie, N. WaLLer, Secy. 

Selma, Sept. 1, 1852,  26-1y 

BARNEY BROTHERS, 
No. 45,47, Commerce and Front-streets 

MOBILE, ALA. 

MPORTERS and dealers in For- tymaftememm—m 
eign and Domestic Tlardware, Cut- 

lery, Guns, &c.; Bar Iron, ES 
SB wai, Axes, Hoes, Chains, Straw Cutters, 

Fan-miils, Ploughs, Mill-Rocks, Mill- 

1rons, Blacksmiths’, Carpenters’ and Farmers’ 

Tools of every description. 
Merchants and Planters visiting our city would 

do well to call before purchasing. Our stock is 
very complete, and we are determined to sell 
low. Orders are attended to promptly, and 
great care taken in their execution. 

August, 1852. tf 

n ¥ Cor... 2. 
Ww. Jonxzsox, 

Thos. L.. Crale, 

Profitable & Honorable Employment! 
A CHANCE TO MAKE Mu NEY ! 

HE subscriber is desirous of having an agent 
in each county and town of the Union. A 

capital ol from 5 to $10 only will be required, 
and anything like an efficent, energetic man can 
make from three to five dollars per day;—indeed 
some of the Agentsnow employed are realizing 
twice that sum. Every information will be given 
by addressing, (postage paid ) 

WM. A. KINSLER, 
43 1t [Box 601, Philadelphia Post Office. 

RODNITT & ZOWARD, 
Physicians & Surgeons, : 

TUSKEGEE, ALA, 
January 2i, 1853, 39   

self aud lady eminently suited for the under- | 

| supervision of the pups. and give attention 
{not only to the culuvation of theirniinds, bar 

| convection of the Trustees and Faaulty that by thas | 

white Linen collar aud cutls. 

| ner. 

or canmbric 

| free of charge. | 

| for Compositions, Blank Books, Slates, Pen- | 
[ cils, use of Labrary, use of lustrumieats, Ser- | 
| vaut's hire or Fire wood, ; 

| postage stamps, 10 the publishers. Ww 
The ‘work will be for sale “by book-sellers 

geuerally, aud will be published by 
MASON & LAW, 

canny vou uiaies wan render both hime 

taking, are so well known, that a formal 
commendation is unnecessary. 

That the President may have the constant | 4i—4t 

JUST FUBLISHED 
NEW EDITIONS. 

[8 

also to the improvement of ‘their morals and | 

thelr Mavbers, Wt. 1s aornedly vequeded hose | oo pursing OF Mis. SARAH. D. JOD: particularly, who come from abroad, should | N Pr al 

board with im in the Lustitution. It is the firm SON. y Fanny orveste r. Ismo, cloth. 

3 | I'wenty-eight thousand already sold. New edi- 

tion, with Notes by the Author, 60 cts. 

{ Same, cloth, gilt extra, £1 00 

“This differs {rom the former editions by the 

addition of HY pages of Notes. It is written in 
that graceful, chaste style which gained Mrs. 

Judson, as ‘Fanny Forrester,’ a high reputution | 

means alone, will the highest beaefits accrue. 

Uniform. 
For Summer. On Odie Y Occasions. — Dress. | 

Pik calico or gmmghiams. For the lareer girls 

For tiie smaller | 

if worn, of the! among the American female writers of the pre- 
Green-sun bou- | 

  
girls, white apron. Cape, 
sane waterial as the dress. sent day.” . 

“Rarely have we read a more beautiful sketch 

l of female loveliness, devoted piety, nussionary 

| zeal, fortitude, sacrifice and succes, thanis here 

drawn by a pen well known to the readicg world.’ 
“The gifted Avthoress found athome worthy of 

her classic pen, and thousands will rejoice in the 
| addition she has given to religious literature and 

On Public Occasions. — Dress. white muslin 

Bonnet. plan straw, lined with 

white and trimmed with blue lustring ribbon, |! 
For Winter. Ordiuary  Occis:ons.— Dress, 

Green worsted : sack of the same material : 
white linen colar aud cuffs ; brown sua boi 
net. 

Public Occasions. 

| 
| missionary biography.” 

- Dress, Isabella blue worst. THE JUDSON OFFERING. By Dr. Dow- 

ed: sack of brown worsted: white linen cole | ling. 1zmo, cloth, nck ste. s cls, 
lar and cuffs: honuet, pla straw, tamed ft It is done up n Bed. Ne someting ulter { 
with cherry ribo, | the fashion of the : unuals; and a han some en- | 

5 { praving, representing ‘The Departure’ of the | 

Expenses, | first Missionary from America, fuces the title 

FOR TUITION, | page. luis neat and spirited, and nas obtained, ! 
Autumnal erm Spring Term 

{ 

SeL months. THE ALMOST CHRISTIAN, By Rev 

; Matthew Mead. With an Inwroduction, by W. 
12 18 | R. Williams, D. D.  13mo, cloth, 50 ets. 

20 L | seMr, Mead wast cotemporary with those great 
8 lights of the Church, Owen, Lunyan, and Baxter. 

22 His works had the special recommendation of | | 

Drawing and Painting, 10 | Richard Baxter, who advired such as desired to 
Oil Painting, 16 | place the best religious books in their libearies, to 

Needlework and Emb'v, 30 i obtam as Inany of M:. Meud's Jas they could get. i 
“Wax Work per Lesson, = 7} no ii cy hie ® oli a 5 hi 

Tuition in Vocal Music to the whole School | “Fi vating, ancthighly evangens =» = . 
: | SCRIPTURE WEX1-bvOK AND TREASU. 

RY. [oecituwinble to Ministers and Biblical Stu- 
Jd eats. lis an arrangement of Scripture Texts 
‘for Ministers, Sunday-school Teachers, and Fam- 
ilies. Iu two parts, with maps of all the coun 

tries mentioned in the B.ble. 12mo, half mor., 75c. 
T'his book ‘has received the highest comnmenda- 

tions from the religious press in parts of the coun- 
try. and is regarded by those acquainted with it | 
as a standard work. 1t is a wonderful help to all 

classes in the study of the Holy Seriptures. The 
first part, or Text Book, relates to doctrines, du- 
ties, &c., forming a complete system of Theology. | 

| The second part, or Treasury, relates to History, 
{ Geography, Mauners, Customs, Art, &ec., form. | 
ing a complete Bible Dictionary. Thirty thou 
sand copies were sold in Great Britain in a few | 
months. | 

“It is hardly possible lo conceive of an arrange- | 
ment under which can be shown the teachings of 
Scripture on a greater number of subjects.” | 

THE PASTOR'S HAND BOOK. Compri- | 
sing Selections of Scripture, arranged for various | 
occasions of official duty; Select Formulus for the | 

Marriage Ce: emony, etc., and Rules of Business 

for Churches, Ecclesiastical and other delibera- | 

tive assemblies. By Rev. W. W. Everett. mo 
rocco, Sets. | 

“lt is an exceedingly useful book, and being 
brought within a small compass, will greatly fa- 

: Ula I 
as it deserves, an extensive ¢ rculation.” I 

Jour months. 

Primary Clas. $10 $15 
Preparatory Classes, 
College Course, 
French, Latin or Greek, 
Piano or Guitar. 

a 

No charze is made for Pens, Ink or Paper | 

For Roard, 
Board, (exclusive ot washing and 

hiehts) ner ome nil, $10 

I Board, including 12 

| Ang. a8. 22-tf 
{— 

mmo oN a Aw 
| Vv oe NW a 
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™ 
£9 - Salil Same 

MARICN, ALABAMA, 
{ PEYHE number of Professors, Teachers, &e., 

constantly engaged in the lustitute is 
| fourteen. 

The number of students at this date, is 
one hundred and wine y-five,---from Alabama, 
Georgia. Florida, Mississippi, Arkansas, Lou- 
isiana; and Texas. 

For more than foorteen years, the Judson 
has enjoyed a patronage uwuequoalled in the 
South. 

From the fifteenth of February to the first of 

March, will be a favorable period for the en- 
! frig of ees ente although pupils are | cHilte the dure oy he Paster 
received at.any te. iN Le : : 

lie Sunt Aviad Cousert will oceir én Er. | I'he tuble for appointments for euch month | 
Se A Sar, and each day of the week, designed for pencil 

day, the 18th of Feliruary. SP notes, is a valuable addition,” 
M. P. JEWETT, Principal. “Pastors will find this work of great practical 

January 12, 1853. 39 utility. It is small-—adapted to the pocket, and 
the low price at which it is published will place it { 
within the reach of every one.” 

LEWIS COLBY & CO. 
122 Nassau Street, N.Y. 

1 

  
EAST TENNESSEE UNIVERSITY, 

KNOXVILLE, TENNESSEE. 
FPHE Summer Session of this Institution will | 

commence on the 2ist of February. The | 
Hon W. B. Reese, late Judge of the Supreme 

{ Court of Tennessee, well and extensively known 
{ for hus varied attainments in Science and Litera- 
ture, now fills the Presidency of the University. 
T'ne faculty consists of five officers, affording am- | 

| ple and thorough instruction in all the va.ious | House in Selma. He will keep on hand a com- 
| brauches of Science embraced in the very best | plete assortment of every variety of Furniture 
literary institutions of the country I'he Univer- —consisting of Parlor, Dining-room and Bed- 

| sity contains three Departments of Stady, viz., | Foom Furniture. He has also an extensive as- 
| the Collegiate, the Engiish or Scientific, and the sortment of Carpeting Oil Cloths—all of which 
| Preparatory. I'uition wn the Collegiate Depart. | he will sell at reasonable prices. He proposes to $31 per session; in the Preparatory $13; | sell on such terms as will make it to the interest 

of those who have been in the habit of procuring 
articles in his line, in Mobile or New-Orleans, to 
purchase of him. 

43 —3m 

L. Il. DICKERSON'S 
CABINET WARE-HOUSE, 

SELMA, ALA. 

TAKES this method of informing the public 
that he has opened a large Cabinet Ware-   

ment is 
aud in the English from 13 to $21, accerding to 

the nature of the studies pursued. 
Boarding varies from $1 25 to $2 00 per week. 

Tue entire annual” expenses of a Student, nclu- 
| ding clothing etc., need not with strict economy 

exceed from $140 to $160. The University is 
situated 15 miles from the present terminus of the 
East Tenvessee aud Georgia Rail-road, between 
which and Kuoxville, Steamhoats are constantly 

plying, thus rendering the Institution easily ac. 
cessible at all times. ‘I'lie location of the Uni- 
versily is exceedingly healthful and has proved 
peculiarly so to Students from the South. 

For further information relative to this Institu- 
tion address the President, Hon. W. B. Reese, or 

D. A. DEADLERICK, 

Feb. 25, 44—2t [Scc. of the Board of 'I'rustees, 

the most improved construction. 
Also, MeTavLic Burian Cases, air tighit, of eve- 

ry size and description. 
_ 72% Mr. Dickerson would invite the public to 

visit his Cabinet Ware Rooms and examine for 
themselves. Corner of Washington and Selma 
streets, (ly) smarch 22, 1862. dy 

Ly Tr 
HE STATE OF ALABA MA, 

MONTGOMERY COUNTY. 

Special Court of Probate, 6th December, 1852. 
r IIS DAY came Alexander B. Mc Whorter, 

A Executor of Wm. K. Buford, deceased, and 
filed his acesunt and vouchers for a settlement of 
said estate, to be final, so far as the interest of 
Sanah J. Whatley, wife of B. J. Whatley, (late 
the widow of the deceased,) is concerned —which 
were examined and ordered to be filed for the in- 
spection of all concerned ; 

It is therefore ordered by the Court, that notice 
be given for forty days by publication for three 

FEYHE subscriber hason hand 

and is constantly receiv. 
ing, a good and general assoriment of Cabi- 

{net Karniture of almost every description, 
| which he will endeavor to sell at uniform | 
{ prices. He lias also. a first rate Upholdster, 

Southern Bapt: 

{ and description. 

He will have on hand a supply of PIANOS, of 

t who is capabie of doing all kinds of Uphold- 
stery or Paper-hanging which may be requi- 
red. All orders atieuded to with neatness 
aud depatch, He also keeps coustautly ou 

Cases. JOHN 
Montgomery, Jan. 19th, 1853. 

Y 1 C. A. SUGG, 
DEALER IN 

DRY GOODS, GROCERIES 
AND CONFECTIONARIES, 

Greensboro’, Ala. 

POWELL. 
39   

hand a large assortment of Metallic Burial | 

successive weeks in the South-Western Baptist, 
notifying all persons interested to be and appear 
before ‘a court to be held on the 20th day of 

| January next, to show cause why said account 
| shoud not be stated and allowed and said estate 
finally settled, so far as the said Sarah J. What- 
ley, late the widow of the deceased, is concerned. 

i HH. W. WATSON, 
Dee. 8, 1852. Judge of Probate. 

JOHN J. IEWELL. JAMES C BORUM 

JEWELL & BORUM, 
Factors and Commission Merchants, 

MOBILE, ALABAMA, 

er, Cincinnala. 
Exhibits both good taste and 

Herald, Richmond, Va. 

| table asistant in social worship. 

val.— Western Watchman, St. Louis, 
The compiler is well prepared 

tastes and associations, to 

and to seasoyg ¢ 

» trom his 4 
Prepare a work oy), 33 Park Row, N.Y. | for the South western section—Jourygl and J 

Judgment.— gy; 

Resolved, That the Sonth-Westerp Psalmist ; 
adapted to the wants of our denominat; x 
Long Run Assoriation, Kentucky, | arin 

I'rem Rev. J. L. WaLLer, 
ern R corder, Louisville, K 
book our churches want, and that they will be 
with it. W 

1851, 
Senior Fiditor of fhe} 
Y=—We feel sure; 

From Rev. D. R.CamreeLL, President of Gey 
College, Kentucky. ‘I'be compiler hys done 3 
service to the cause of social worship, From Rev. 5. W, Lyn, D. D,, President ¢ 
Ky. Well adapted for our prayer and ¢ 
meetings 

I'rom Rev. WiLLiam Vavenn, 

| Western Baptist Theological Institution, ( 

| 

| There is just enough, and not goo much of it 

Ovi 
oer 

Bloomfield, | 

From Rev. J. B. Jeter, D.D., Pastor of the & 

cial worship. 
From Rev. R. B.C Hower, 

st Convention. aubPastor of the je 

Baptist Church. St. Louis, Mes 
and revival aueetings, ana wolthy of ay eXlensin 
culation. 1 have obtained a copy, and we — 

introduce it into our Lecture rom, im . From Rev. A. W La Rue, Pustor of the Bg” COMMANILIes, dancing is extensively prac- | in oars 
tist Church, Louisviile, Ky.—{ ; 
saying, that it is admirabiy 1 

Well adapted iy 

feel no hesitgge 

to the serviees; 

D., Presidents 

3aptist Church, Richmond, Va.—] find it very, 
in many repects, an adv 

ts small size gives it, 
over simhar books of higher prete sions, 

From Rev.J. B.I'avion, 
{ the Board of Foreign Missions of tisthe Souther 

tist ( onvention—for social meeting, a small bog 
| pared with the taste and Judgment xereised ji o 

Corre sionding Secrey 

ing yours, must always have a prdereice over 
| of larger size. 

From Rev 

WOIR Us great uc idl 
oy 

| therefore, that 1 recommend the book 

V. L. KirrLEY, Genral Agente 
Baptist Genial, nol Keipteky-1i 

is othe ata, 

10 all tg 
es of our denomioation, throughout the Souths 

| South-west. 

From Rev. I. T. Ticnexor, Pastor of thei 
| Church, Montgomery, Alu—The array 
gard as the best that possibly could be made, | 
der is natwal, and enables any one to find, « 
difficulty, hymns suited to any ocvasion Th 
tion includes the best Lymus in our language, 

PRICE TO CHURCHES. 

In neat sheen binding, per dozen, 
Per copy. at retail 
57 Auy preacher desiring a copy for ams 

who Will remit us the amount of postage sly 
will receive a copy, pos age paid, by retuinds 

MORTON & GRISWOLD, Pubise 
Louisv, 
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L. il. DiCKERSON’. 
Cabinet Ware House, Selma, A 

YAKES this metnod of informing the public 
hus opencd a lurge Cainer Wane Hows 

MA. He with keep ou Lund a cowplete ast 
every variety of Furmiture—cousisting of Pur 

| mug-room und Bed-room Furniture, He hast 
| extensive a-sortment of Carpeting Oil Ciolbe- 
which he wiii sell at reasonubie prices, Hepm 

| sell on such terms as will inake it to the interes 
{ Who hiave been iu the habit of procuring ais 

line, in Mobile or New Orleans, to purchase of 
He will have ou hand a supply of Pianos, 

improved construction. 
Also, Metalie Burial Cases, air tight, of eo 

Mr. Dickerson would invitets 
to visit lus Cabimiet Ware Rooms, and ens 

the lowest, 

every quality. 

Book in deinund. 

very fine stuck. 

PAPILR 

ted Books. 

style. 

every kind, etc. 

low rates, 

fore purchasing.   ResprcrruLLy solicit patronage from their   | 

{April 14, 1852, friends. Dec. 17, 18562 

IL7" Merchants from the country, Te Jt 
yers, Physicians and Students, are psu, 
INTEREST to call aud examine my stock 

themselves. Coruer ot Washington aud Selm: 
Selma, Mra 22, 1832. i 

BOOKS AND STATION 

Wholesale and Retail 
T HE undersigned would respectfully call 

tion of all who may intend purchusmgs ° 
the ubove line to his establishment. His std 
lieves, is the best in the Southern country, ad 

BOOKS.~ Of every variety and deseriptis 
every department of Literature, Science all 
MEDICAL and LAW BOOK S.—Anestess 
RELIGIOUS and DEVOTIONAL BOOB 
every denomination of Christians, Fawutd 

SCHOOL ROOKS.—His ctock embnt 

SUNDAY SCHOOL BOOKS Alt 
used by the various denominations, constant’ 
STATIONERY.—KEvery article of Fret 

lish aud Auerican Staple and Fancy St 

Gowp Pens, of every kinda 
MACHE GOODS Writs 

Portfolios, Cubinets, Albums, &c., mado a 
material. Fine Engraving, Oil Paintings 

BLANK BOOKS—Manufactured to o¥ 
Record Books, Dockets, 'I'ax Books? 

other kind of Books used by Sheriffs, Clerk! 
&c., made to any puttern. A large 
Books of all sizes constantly on hand of 
ACCOUNT BOOKS. —Ledgers, Jon 

Invoice, Day Books,! etc., of my own 
very heavy assortment always on h 
PAPER —Printing Paper of all sizes; 

per; French, Euglish and American 1 
ruled or plain ; Colored Papers; Wrapp¥ i 

tock ¢ 

Bp 

WALL PAPER.— Toasters, Fine Bow 
Scenery aper, a large assortment constant 
PRINTING INK—Type, and evel} 

of material used in a Printing Office, 8¥! 
JOB PRINTING.—The best Job Pi 

in the South is connected with my 
Plain and Faucy Printing, of every descrip? 
and promptly executed. 

BOOK BINDING,—Pamphlets, Mos” 
riodicals, Law Books, etc,, bound iu every®! 

estab 

seb 

ah 

ad! 

WM. > [RICKY 
28 Dauphin Street, 

{ 
vy 

September 22, 1552 

"14; Psalins, xxx., 11; Jeremiah, xxx 

price of the ple 
sor i : 

civious Terrace! 
the head of Jol 

og subscriber, not paying strictly in | that dancine p i¥, nevertheless, enjoy the benefit of | . el ent, by furnishing a new subseri- no more look im, and paying £05,00, for the twe [OUL a plea for t om 
I'hat danci ber of new subscribers, clubbing to- | td mei 

il be furnished the paper at the rate | present day, 13 
or each Sra, paid in isos, | service, will be ADRERTISi Na Will be done at the followine | : : atigoboor od OHOWINg | ing of what is 
ption, One Dollar per square, of ten | 16. 11 is not p 

I Subsequent insertion, Fifty Cents | tion of any of] 
#8, of ten lines. But no advertisement 

mated as less than one square, 
ible discounts will be made on yearly 

ents. 
rs for publication, or on business con- . 

With the office, must be addressed, post. | With the dane 
Br Fottons South-Western Baptist, at | animadverted ery, Ala. 

single copy, £2.50, if paid strictly in advance. 
pra nglo gop. $3,00, if payment is delayed 

three months. : 

| dence, nor as a 
|. . 
(Joy. Itis a a 
| such, it belong 

| 

—— [taught to the ¢ 
J | as mentioned i HIOLS MISOBLLANY, sv 

  

— { daughter of H 
Circular Letter. [in recompense 

; —— {In inquiring 
RLS! s and Delegates composing | of this practice 

e Welsh, Neck Association, to the | whom it is adv 
Ch #ches they represent, send Christian | accompanimen 
love. | dencies and its 
“Berovio Dreraren:—We invite] 1. By who 

Jour attention to the discussion of the | emphatically a 
following question: “Is it consistent | most zealous a 
with the profession of Christian parents, | the ranks of th 
10 permit their children, under their im- | pulously addic 
mediate government, to attend dancing | vanities of this 
parties, or dancing schools “land pious pe 

This question assumes a grave impor- general thing 
i a “oe, in Vo ‘minst it. A 

I 

. the Tact that, in man. 

tised, and that, by many professed Cliris- | make any pre 
tans, it is regarded as a harmless amuse- upon it with d 
ment, and as a graceful and necessary | There have 
accomplishment. If these things be so, who have fi 
ILS highly important that we should | Christians an 
know what views to entertain, and what doing, have { 
position to take, as Christians, in respect | dences of thei 
10. this fashionable amusement. If it is | not, on the o 
hatmless, consistent with the Christian | influence as 
profession, and in no way incompatible | contestible pry 
with the life of codliness, we should not | the world 9 
oppose it, But if it is injurious in its | have spoken 

o inconsistent with the Chris- | voice of the (l 
on, and withering in its influ- | Nay, show us 
B prosperity of spiritual reli= | bis spiritvalit 
fe should set our [aces against tainments of 1 
gnmitigated and determined | tience, of fait 
Before answering the ques- | work of the 

for our discussion, let us| dancing, and 
ect in a general aspect, and | the argument 

to show the impropriety of | of Christians 
ghristians participating in, or| vine things, 

nig Bing in any way, the practice | proclaims the 
of dancing. And if we shall succeed in | accustomed t 
this, the answer 10 the question will be | the influence 
natural and easy. | But whoa 

5 Andere we would premise that dan-| The thoughtl 
cing, per se, is not wrong. There is | profligate, *4 
nothing mn it, connected with the mere | than the love 
motwon of the bo //y, thatis to be specially | earth will yo 
objected to. Butwhen viewed in its par- | lection of sue 
eotage—in its relationships —in its ten-!room. Itis 
EnCiess=in 11s inevitable effecis—it isis an atmos| 

altogether a dificrent thing.  T'here is | and all their § 
na harm io my simply getting down upon | masters are d 
my knees; but when | get down upon | French are a 
my knees before an ido] god, for the pur- | their favorite 
pose o flering homage to it, I com- | their giddy 

against high heaven, and | of the Lord’ 
fin the guilt of idolatry, | cund song a 
tof our investigations, it is | to France wg 
us to gather all the infor-! and of irrelig 
upon the subject, from the | dance will 
are Cliristians, to the Bi- | themselves 

b our standard, and by its | children of 
re willing to abide. Aud | position whig 
desirable for us to weigh consistently 

2. What 
tion, inasmuch as some the dance? 
to deduce an argument | be replied. 

g in favour of dancing.— | —always le 
feed mentioned in the | wassail and 

let us see in what as-| desirable qu 
B presented. [ that his cred 
two kinds of dancing are cultivating 
Bible. One was a re- hance our 0 
ssive of grateful Joy for | bute materi 
erance or unusual mer- | ment of ot! 

: gperlorinance of which the frivolity are 
sexes did not unite. See the following | tinct. Che 
passages : Exodus, xv., 20 : Judges, xi. | calin and cc 
+84 ; 1. Samuel, xviii, 6; IL. Samuel, vi,, | gratitude thy 

! : : i.y | with a hope 
4." In each of these instances some sig- | Frivolity is 
nal deliverance had Leen effected or some | ment—ile 
remarkable blessing bestowed. In com- | lost its bala 
memora ior of the act, and as a token of | amidst the 
gratitude, e dance was performed; but sure, like a 
performed asa religious act, and in itthe | pilot. Iti: 
sexes did not unite. | cheerful—i 

The other kind of dancing mentioned | Cheerfulne 
in the Bible was a social amusement, to | duty of life 
which a religious scivice had been per- | duty of life. 
verted, and those who participated in it | 
were deemed irrelicions and profane.— 
I'hree instances are mentioned : 
the case of *‘the vain fellows,” 10 whom 
Michal alludes in 11. Samuel, vi, 20; 2. 
The irreligious families spoken of in the 
21st chapterof Job, “who say of God, 
depart from us, for we desire not the 
knowledge of Thy way.” Itis said of 
them, ‘‘they send foi 1h their liule ones are not ch 
Hike a flock, and their children dance.” Arom the { 
Job. xxi, 11. The 34 case of dancing, | the mind; 

ural allusions to the act | 

mentioned 
ligious ast 

| piness ; fri 

{ of those wl 
1. In an accusin 

{ bosoms ar 
{ry and the 

| ness will 
{ hour; but 
{of death 
| exhilaratio  




